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Summary

In this thesis I follow the evolution of the Norwegian e-Prescription solution, from the 
inception till present day. Analyzing it through the lens of Information Infrastructure theory I 
aim to recognize how the Norwegian e-Prescription gradually achieved embeddedness into 
the Norwegian Health Sector.

Towards this aim, I performed an in-depth, longitudinal case study conducting 21 in-depth 
interviews, participating in workshops and meetings and collecting and analyzing relevant 
documents.

The empirical data collected were organized in fifteen episodes that describe different 
organizational and architectural decisions and the effects that they had on the embeddedness 
of e-Prescription in Health Sector. Overall, the thesis explored the path from e-prescription 
being a mean for cost containment to becoming one of the key bricks in the Norwegian Health
Sector landscape. 

Keywords: e-Prescription, e-resept,  eResept, Healthcare, Health Sector, evolution, 
architecture, organization, Information Infrastructure, installed-base, embeddedness,  
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1 Introduction

1.1 Background

For quite some time, the Norwegian Government has been taking digitizing efforts in the 
Public Sector in order to increase efficiency as well as improve collaboration across both 
organizations and sectors. Health Sector is no exception to this. Figure 1 illustrates the 
increasing focus on digitization in Health Sector during the last several years, through 
frequent Parliament Reports that are giving guidance for development of digital services in 
the Norwegian Health Sector.

Figure 1: Increasing focus on coordinating services and developing electronic solutions 
within the Health Care Sector (Direktoratet for e-helse, 2016b)

Norwegian e-Prescription solution is a result of such a digitization effort.  E-Prescription 
reflects the complexity of the contemporary IT landscape where large-scale infrastructures of 
integrated and interconnected systems without clear borders between numerous actors with 
different background and at time different and conflicting agendas are becoming common 
picture. Understanding mechanisms involved in such structures is challenging but very much 
needed as it is the reality of today. 

This thesis is an in-depth longitudinal case study of e-Prescription Information Infrastructure, 
capturing the evolution of the Norwegian e-Prescription Information Infrastructure from the 
conception until the present day. The research was guided by a strong interest in 
understanding emergence of such a large and complex Information Infrastructure, focusing 
particularly on embeddedness, aiming to contribute to better understanding on how to achieve
embeddedness.
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e-Prescription is an electronic interaction value-chain of numerous heterogeneous stake-
holders for secure exchange of prescription information. The main gains of going over from 
paper to electronic prescriptions was fulfilling the reimbursement voucher-demand on one 
side and on the other side reducing the risk of errors in prescribing and dispensing of 
medicines while meeting strict security and privacy demands. Over the years, e-Prescription 
became one of the core building blocks for Norwegian national e-health initiatives, among 
them the National Summary Care Record.

Figure 2: Central interactions in e-Prescription value-chain (Helsedirektoratet, 2012)

The main actors in processing electronic prescriptions are shown in the Table 1 below.

e-Prescription actor Description
Prescriber Person or legal entity with the right to prescribe drugs and 

reimbursable merchandise (medical supplies and food-
supplements). Often used as a synonym for whoever has 
prescribed a particular prescription.

Prescription-Mediator The solution’s central database and messaging provider.

SLV State Medicine Agency, i.e. Statens Legemiddelverket (short 
SLV). Responsible for managing and operation of FEST, 
processes applications for exemption-approval.

HELFO Settlement-body for reimbursable items. Controls that your 
doctor’s prescription is in line with the blue-prescription 
regulations. Receives and process applications for individual 
reimbursement. 

Dispenser (Pharmacy and Instance that expedites prescriptions, dispenses and sends 
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e-Prescription actor Description
Bandagist) merchandise and passes settlement demand to HELFO.

Customer Patient himself/herself or Patient’s proxy

Patient A person who contacts health professionals or health service 
requesting health care, or who receives or gets offered health 
care in individual cases.

Table 1: e-Prescription actors processing electronic prescriptions (Direktoratet for e-helse, 
2015a)

1.2 Research Question

Exploring the changes in collaborative technologies that are increasingly taking Information 
Infrastructure qualities, Monteiro et al. (2013) offer a re-conceptualization of the nature and 
role of “design”, arguing that within the Information Infrastructure perspective design needs 
to accommodate non-local constraints. As the two key forms of non-local constraints they 
identify standardization and embeddedness, defining them as follows:

 Standardization deals with how local fittings, i.e. the design, implementation and 
customization of a technology at one local site interact with, and are constrained by, 
implementation of “the same” technology elsewhere  

 Embeddedness addresses the how  implementation of an Information Infrastructure 
often gets entangled with other, apparently unrelated Information Infrastructures

While there is a lot of prior research done on the subject of standardization in Information 
Infrastructure, the concept of embeddedness has not been explored nearly as much.

Through this case of e-Prescription Information Infrastructure I will aim to provide answer to 
question:

“How was embeddedness into the Norwegian Health Sector gradually achieved in case 
of Norwegian e-Prescription?”

in order to contribute with a better understanding of Information Infrastructures, their 
implementation, emergence and evolution and how that gets affected by the mechanism at 
play in such complex structures.
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1.3 Delimitations

e-Prescription is a complex solution involving multiple parties from both Private and Public 
Sector having at times diverging agendas and consisting of numerous highly interdependent 
systems.

In this thesis it is analyzed how embeddedness of e-Prescription into the Norwegian Health 
Sector was achieved from the perspective of the Directorate of Health that had the main 
responsibility for the development of e-Prescription (and later from the perspective of 
Directorate of e-Health that overtook that role from the Directorate of Health).

1.4 Structure of Thesis

Chapter 1 is an introduction to this thesis, giving the background for the e-Prescription 
project, topic that was of interest for the research and the motivation for doing it.

Chapter 2 presents theoretical concepts of Information Infrastructures, installed base which is 
the core notion of the Information Infrastructure perspective as well as relevant architecture 
research, giving the foundation that this thesis builds upon. 

Chapter 3 explains the choice of research method, giving a brief overview of case study 
research method. It explains process of data-collection and the data analysis that was 
performed as part of this research.

Chapter 4 gives overview of the e-Prescription through its history and presents e-Prescription 
architecture and different systems it consists of.

Chapter 5 empirically depicts the evolution of e-Prescription Information Infrastructure 
through a selection of 15 different episodes that were identified as significant for answering 
the research question on embeddedness of e-Prescription into the Health Sector of Norway.

Chapter 6 contains a cross-episodes analysis of the 15 episodes presented in chapter 5 in order
to recognize certain patterns and relationships that contributed to the embeddedness of 
Norwegian e-Prescription into the Health Sector.

Chapter 7 presents conclusion of this thesis.

Chapter 8 contains Reference-list

Appendixes are following after chapter 8.
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2 Theoretical Background

This thesis analyses the evolution of the Norwegian e-Prescription Information Infrastructure 
and how it achieved embeddedness in the Norwegian Health Sector. It follows and analyzes 
changes in its organizational structure as well as changes in architecture and functionality 
through the lens of Information Infrastructure theory that takes into concern both the technical
and the human/social aspect of complex inter-organizational interconnected networks of 
systems as e-Prescription is.

Chapter 2 will present theoretical concepts of Information Infrastructures and installed base 
which is the core notion of the Information Infrastructure perspective as well as relevant 
architecture research, setting the necessary foundation that this thesis builds upon. 

2.1 Information Infrastructure

The notion of Information Infrastructure (II) arose in the 1980s and 90s as a result of research 
work of Claudio Ciborra, Ole Hanseth, Eric Monteiro, Susan Leigh Star among others, on the 
emerging area of “global information systems” and IT infrastructures in relation to planning 
of large corporate information systems (Ciborra, 2010a).

Over the time, as the concept of Information Infrastructure was explored further, various 
definitions of Information Infrastructure have emerged.

Hanseth and Lyytinen (2010) define Information Infrastructure as a shared, open (and 
unbounded), heterogeneous and evolving socio-technical system (which we call installed 
base) consisting of a set of IT capabilities and their user, operations and design communities. 
This definition sets light both on the structural properties and on the emergent properties of 
Information Infrastructures that distinguish Information Infrastructure from its constituent 
elements.

Monteiro et al. (2013) elaborate further that Information Infrastructures are characterized by 
openness to number and types of users (no fxed notion of ‘user’), interconnections of 
numerous modules/systems (i.e. multiplicity of purposes, agendas, strategies), dynamically 
evolving portfolios of (an ecosystem of) systems and shaped by an installed base of 
existing systems and practices (thus restricting the scope of design, as traditionally 
conceived). Iis are also typically stretched across space and time: they are shaped and used 
across many different locales and endure over long periods (decades rather than years). 

Star and Ruhleder (1996) characterize Information Infrastructures as a fundamentally 
relational concept, becoming an Infrastructure in relation to organized practice and generally 
emerging with the following dimensions:

 Embeddedness. Infrastructure is sunk into, or is inside other structures, social 
agreements and technologies
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 Transparency. Infrastructure is transparent in use, in the sense that it does not have to 
be reinvented each time or assembled for each task, but invisibly supports those tasks

 Reach of scope. This may be either spatial or temporal: Infrastructure has reach 
beyond a single event or one-site practice

 Learned as part of membership. That artefacts and organizational arrangements are 
taken for granted is a sine qua non of membership in a community of practice – 
strangers and outsiders encounter Infrastructure as a target object to be learned about; 
new participants acquire a naturalized familiarity with its objects as they become 
members

 Links with conventions of practice. Infrastructure both shapes and is shaped by the 
conventions of a community of practice – as, for example, the way that cycles of day-
night  work are affected by and affect electrical power rates and needs

 Embodiment of standards. Modified by scope and often by conflicting conventions, 
Infrastructure takes on transparency by plugging into other Infrastructures and tools  in
a standardized fashion

 Built on installed base. Infrastructure does not grow de novo; it wrestles with the 
“inertia of the installed base” and inherits strengths and limitations from that base

 Visible upon breakdown. The normally invisible quality of working Infrastructure 
becomes visible when it breaks

Bygstad (2010a) points out that the notion of Information Infrastructure offers two important 
advantages:

 it changes the object of study from a single application within a company to the world
of large socio-technical networks

 it offers a new perspective on how such solutions are developed – unlike stand-alone 
systems, Information Infrastructures are practically never built from scratch but grows
from an existing base

Understanding the complexity and the emerging mechanisms in these large-scale systems is 
the main focus of the Information Infrastructure theory. 

Building, or more precisely, growing Information Infrastructures is a challenging venture for 
numerous reasons (Aanestad et al., 2016c):

 Information Infrastructures expand through integrating previously separate systems; 
however, integration is not only a technical concern of achieving interoperability, 
rather a process embedding political and institutional interests

 large-scale infrastructural projects require adequate coordination mechanisms
 Infrastructure development is characterized by uncertainty – it is basically an open 

process due to the many interdependencies that need to be dealt with
 unintended side effects and the participating actors’ reflexivity can add to the 

complexity
 Information Infrastructure development is a visionary and political process with a 

moving target – it deals with an extended time span, as Information Infrastructures are 
designed today to address future and unknown needs of users

According to Bygstad (2010a) a key attribute of a successful Information Infrastructure is a 
self-reinforcing mechanism illustrated with Gridley’s figure in Figure 3 below. An installed 
base attracts complimentary products which makes the Information Infrastructure more 
attractive to users, generates more use, which in turn increases the size of the installed base.
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Figure 3: Grindley’s standards reinforcement mechanism (Bygstad, 2010a)

Bygstad (2010a) also identifies the innovation mechanism in Information Infrastructures built 
on the Grindley’s standard’s model described above.
   

                       
Figure 4: The innovation reinforcement mechanism (Bygstad, 2010a)

Information infrastructures may be corporate (such as ERP supply chains), industry oriented 
(such as stock exchanges) or social (such as LinkedIn), but they share the attribute that no 
single actor can design and govern the structure. (Bygstad, 2010a)

Drawing upon Complex Adaptive Systems theory, Hanseth and Lyytinen (2010) propose a 
theory that tackles dynamic complexity of Information Infrastructure and deals with the 
tensions between two design problems related to the Information Infrastructure design: 

1) the bootstrap problem (Information Infrastructures need to meet directly early users’ 
needs in order to be initiated) gets addressed by generating early growth through 
simplicity and usefulness
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2) the adaptability problem (local designs need to recognize Information Infrastructure’s 
unbounded scale and functional uncertainty) gets addressed by promoting modular and
generative design

The design principles listed in Table 2 guide Information Infrastructure designers to conceive 
their designs in ways where they can generate ‘natural’ order at the edge of chaos (Hanseth 
and Lyytinen, 2010)

Design goals Bootstrap the IT capability into an installed base so that it gains 
momentum.
Manage and allow for maximum II adaptability.

A set of system
features

II as an unbounded, evolving, shared, heterogeneous and open 
recursively organized system of IT capabilities whose evolution is 
enabled and constrained by its installed base and the nature and content 
of its components and connections.

Kernel theory
of flexible Iis

CAS informs how to address bootstrap problem in II designs by 
suggesting that
 Designer can gain momentum in the growth of II through attracting a

critical mass of users
 Designer can enable nonlinear growth by new combinations of the 

installed base
CAS informs how to address the adaptability problem in II designs by 
suggesting that
 Designer needs to recognize path dependencies within the installed 

base
 Designer needs to create lock-in through network externalities that 

exclude alternative pathways
 Designer need to achieve modularity to accommodate the growing 

need for openness and heterogeneity in future
Design principles For the II bootstrap problem:

1. Design initially for usefulness
2. Draw upon existing installed base
3. Expand installed base by persuasive tactics
For the II adaptability problem:
4. Make each IT capability simple
5. Modularize the II by building separately its principal functions and 

sub-infrastructures using layering and gateways

Table 2: CAS-based design theory for dynamic complexity in Information Infrastructures 
(Hanseth and Lyytinen, 2010)
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2.2 Installed Base

One of the core concepts in the theory of Information Infrastructures is the concept of 
“installed base”. It represents “all that is there”, the pre-existing, built environment, which is 
often overlooked by other conceptualizations of large, complex systems (Aanestad et al., 
2016c). The focus on Infrastructure as “installed base” implies that Infrastructures are 
considered as always already existing, they are never built from scratch. When “designing” a 
“new” Infrastructure, it will always be integrated into and thereby extending others, or it will 
replace one part of another infrastructure (Hanseth and Monteiro, 1998). As previously 
mentioned, Infrastructure does not grow de novo: it wrestles with the “inertia of the installed 
base and inherits strengths and limitations from that base.” (Star and Ruhleder, 1996). Studies 
of Information Infrastructures emphasize the durability and central role of existing practices, 
conventions, tools and systems, and this “installed base” is seen to fundamentally impact the 
evolution of Information Infrastructures (Aanestad et al., 2016c).

The analogy of “greenfield” versus “brownfield” projects, borrowed from the construction 
industry emphasizes the role of the power of the installed base. Information Infrastructures 
emerge on a brownfield, changes and innovations happen in that constrained space between 
what is already there and what can become realized in an already populated landscape 
(Aanestad et al., 2016c). The installed base both enables and constrains Information 
Infrastructure evolution (Hanseth and Monteiro, 1998).

Managing further evolution of the installed base is challenging, as it requires building on the 
installed base and transforming it at the same time, creating a paradox: the new (i.e. new 
developments) need to fit and make use of the old (i.e. the existing arrangements) and at the 
same time transform the old. The paradoxical relationship between the installed base and 
infrastructural development initiatives cannot be resolved with simplistic approaches e.g. the 
old teaching of Business Process Reengineering or plane digitization (“putting electricity on 
paper”). Aanestad et al. (2016b) stress out the importance of the installed base at all times, in 
a specific and unforeseen way. 

Going beyond universal best practices that can be deadening and unresponsive to the actual 
challenges requires developing an awareness of the installed base which means being able to 
recognize what is relevant and needs to be foregrounded and acted upon from what can be 
handled as mere background (Aanestad et al., 2016c).

It needs to be stressed out that the installed base is not a thing but a conceptual sensemaking 
tool used to examine and reflect on the challenges one gets faced with in the development of 
Information Infrastructure. 
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2.3 Architecture

The notion of architecture carries the idea that a set of elements are clustered into forms that 
are more or less stable and relate among themselves following a predefined logic. Exploring 
the use of concept of architecture, Vassilakopoulou and Grisot (2013) identify three discourses
related to the notion architecture and trace how different conceptualizations relate to change:

1. Architecture as a way of determining relations – Design. 
Most of the literature in this technically oriented stream addresses software architecture as
a prescriptive concept that defines how artifacts should be realized. The term architecture 
is used to signify a coherent set of principles and rules that guide design. The main focus 
of principles and rules here is about the relationships among components that constitute an
identifiable constrained technical system with a defined function. This is a reactive 
attitude towards change, focusing on the designed capabilities of the technological object. 

2. Architecture as a way to control evolution – Regulation. 
In the enterprise architecture literature ‘the architect’ is responsible for controlling the 
compliance of novel efforts to technical standards, business objectives and operational 
archetypes. Architecture has a ‘top-down’ regulatory role. Architectures are exhaustive, 
fully inclusive blueprints that cover all aspects of purposeful work systems. Despite being 
proven unrealistic in practice for large scale systems with significant social components, 
this “control ideal” is still not abandoned. 

3. Architecture as a way of handling complexity – Sensemaking. 
In the literature that focuses on the design of multilevel, heterogeneous and large-scale 
systems, architectural knowledge is seen as means for handling complexity. Concepts like 
modularity, layering and end-to-end topological arrangements have been proposed as 
ways to conceptualize disentanglement and power devolution for complexity containment.
The “control ideal” is abandoned and focus is directed towards architectural choices and 
the influence they have. The emphasis is not on preparing complete blueprints with 
components and interconnections, but on applying architectural principles and developing 
an awareness of the choices that are already in place: “An explicit understanding of the 
underlying architecture is a prerequisite for the design, evolution and maintenance of 
modern information systems that must complement today’s complex business processes 
spread across internal divisions and external partners” (Smolander et al., 2008).

Hanseth et al. (2012) investigated the role of architecture in Information Infrastructures and 
suggested the concept of generative architecture to frame a more comprehensive 
understanding of the role of architecture. They identify two main architectural approaches: 

1. Institutional Interface Architecture (INA)
2. Service Provider Architecture (SPA)

In their research they conclude that SPA architecture is more generative, and therefore, more 
successful.

Application Centric Institutional Interface Architecture (AC/INA) is closely linked to the 
well-established EDI paradigm that emerged in the early 70-ies and offers a framework for 
electronic communication between organizations. It takes as its starting point the information 
flow between organizations. From the very beginning the paradigm has aimed at replacing 
paper based communication structures with computer based communication – the paradigm 
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example being exchange of orders and invoices. This paradigm can easily be adapted to the 
Health Sector to support the electronic exchange of information usually exchanged on paper 
forms, like those in e-Prescription.

Taking existing paper forms as the starting point, the focus of the EDI paradigm has been on 
defining electronic standards, in terms of EDI messages, equivalent of the (semi-standardized)
paper forms. An Information Infrastructure enabling electronic exchange of the actual 
information is, then, assumed to be established by extending the applications containing the 
actual information so that they can send and receive the messages representing this 
information as illustrated in Figure 5 below. For this reason, Hanseth et al. (2012) see this 
architecture of the overall Information Infrastructures as Application Centric. This way of 
building Information Infrastructures also implies that the EDI paradigm is based on a 
technological architecture that mirrors exactly the organizational structure created by the 
information flow between the organizations involved, i.e. the interfaces between the main 
modules of the Information Infrastructures are the same as the interfaces between the 
institutions involved in the information exchange as illustrated by Figure 5 below. 

Figure 5: The INA architectural approach (Hanseth et al., 2012)

According to Hanseth et al. (2012), the main difference between AC/INA and the second, 
CSC/SPA architecture identified, is that in the latter case all information exchange is taken 
care of by one separate system and not as an extension of the application as illustrated in 
Figure 6. According to Hanseth et al. (2012), this means that in the AC/INA architecture there 
is a tight coupling between each application and the module handling the information 
exchange for this particular application and a loose coupling between the various modules 
handling the information for the various applications, while in the CSC/SPA this is opposite: a
loose coupling between the applications and the communication system and a tight coupling 
between the various communication modules. For this reason they refer to this architecture as 
Communication System Centric. But there is also another difference between these two 
architectures. In the AC/INA communication is assumed to be symmetric (applications are 
sending and receiving messages between each other) while applications integrated according 
to the CSC/SPA are integrated according to an asymmetric pattern where the Information 
Infrastructure is established to enable some organizations to deliver their services to others in 
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a more efficient way. And the communication system is more tightly integrated to the systems 
of the service providers that those of the service consumers. Often, CSC/SPA based 
Information Infrastructures are offering the Services Providers services to the users in the 
service consumer organizations directly and not through their existing applications. For this 
reason Hanseth et al. (2012) say that this architecture is also a Service Provider oriented 
Architecture.

Figure 6: The SPA architectural approach (Hanseth et al., 2012)

The term generativity indicates that there are some identified mechanisms at play, where the 
inner workings of each of them is relatively simple when observed separately, but the result of
the interactions of mechanisms and contexts is emergent and indeterminate in the long run. 

Based on the research results, Hanseth et al. (2012) conclude that the architectural 
requirements for an Information Infrastructure are:  

1. architecture needs to make it possible to build the Information Infrastructure in the 
first place, i.e. the architecture needs to be self-generating or “bootstrappable.”

2. architecture of an Information Infrastructure needs to be aligned with organizational 
structures within the user community; however, there are many overlapping structures 
within a user community, and which ones an Information Infrastructure’s architecture 
should be aligned with is not easy to tell based on the research (which is also in line 
with previous findings)

3. architecture should not contain any architectural control points that allow individual 
actors to take control over the whole Information Infrastructure

4. architecture should itself be flexible and adaptable to new requirements as the 
Information Infrastructure matures and scales

5. architecture should be extensible to allow for new innovations extending the 
Information Infrastructure
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3 Method 

This thesis is an in-depth longitudinal case study of the Norwegian e-Prescription focusing on 
disclosing how was embeddedness achieved for e-Prescription Information Infrastructure in 
the Health Sector. Given the type of research question (“how”) and the nature of the 
phenomenon of interest (embeddedness), case study was a natural choice of research method. 
The next chapter gives a brief overview of case study research method.

3.1 Case Study Research

Case study is a research strategy focusing on understanding dynamics within a single setting 
(Eisenhardt, 1989). There are numerous definitions of case study. Yin (2014) introduces a 
twofold definition of case study, by defining scope of case study and features of case study:

1. A case study is an empirical inquiry that
 investigates a contemporary phenomenon (the “case”) in depth and within its 

real-life context, especially when 
 the boundaries between phenomenon and context are not clearly evident 

2. A case study inquiry 
 copes with the technically distinctive situation in which there will be many 

more variables of interest than data points and as one result
 relies on multiple sources of evidence, with data needing to converge in a 

triangulating fashion, and as another result
 benefits from the prior development of theoretical propositions to guide data 

collection and analysis

Case study research is one of many research forms. According to Yin (2014), case study 
research is a preferred choice compared to other research forms in situations when:

1. the main research questions are “how” or “why”
2. a researcher has little or no control over behavioral events
3. the focus of study is contemporary (as opposed to entirely historical) phenomenon 

Case studies can involve either a single case of multiple cases; also, case studies can employ 
an embedded design, i.e. multiple levels of analysis within a single study (Yin, 2014).

Case studies typically combine different data collection methods, like observations, 
interviews, archives and questionnaires. The resulting evidence may be qualitative data, 
quantitative data or both (Eisenhardt, 1989).

This research method is highly iterative process involving continuous comparison of theory 
and data, starting with data collection (Eisenhardt, 1989). 

Finally, case study research can be used to accomplish various aims like providing 
description, testing theory or generating theory (Eisenhardt, 1989).
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3.2 Research Site

By following the evolution of an established but still evolving Information Infrastructure of 
the Norwegian e-Prescription solution I aim to answer the question how was e-Prescription 
embedded into Norwegian Health Sector.

This research started in spring 2013. It was initially conducted at the Directorate of Health 
and later on at Directorate of e-Health, in the part of the organization responsible for e-
Prescription, while at the same time interacting with all the different actors in e-Prescription 
value-chain.

As an employee at Directorate of Health, I was involved in the e-Prescription project in the 
period of about 1.5 years, from spring 2013 until autumn 2014. Working as part of the e-
Prescription team at Directorate of Health as a Project Coordinator and leader for the 
Development Forum of e-Prescription, I was continuously in direct contact with all the actors 
in the e-Prescription value-chain as well as with all the internal team members. This way I got
a good overview of different actors, systems and interactions in the e-Prescription value-
chain. 

Initially, it was Directorate of Health that had the responsibility for e-Prescription 
development program at first and later for management and operations of e-Prescription. 
During the reorganization of Directorate of Health in 2015 and splitting of Directorate of 
Health into two Directorates: Directorate of Health and Directorate of e-Health, the 
responsibility for e-Prescription was handed over to the new Directorate of e-Health. The 
research site was so shifted to the new project owner from December 1st 2016, when 
Directorate of e-Health was officially established.

3.3 Data-Collection

The empirical material for the case study was collected over a 3.5 year period (from May 
2013 to November 2016). I gathered data from several different sources (semi-structured face-
to-face interviews, internal and external documentation, observations, meetings, workshops 
and informal conversations) to triangulate the obtained data (Yin, 2014).

The Master thesis started officially at the beginning of 2014 but actually, I started studying the
case during spring 2013 as part of the assignment for a Master course on IT & Management 
(INF5890). Hence, in spring 2013 I performed the first seven interviews and collected key 
documents. The preparation of the Master thesis was halted for more than a year (from 
November 2014 to March 2016) because of maternity leave. Therefore, there are two distinct 
phases for the data collection:  

 phase 1 : May 2013 – November 2014
 phase 2 : March 2016 – November 2016

At the beginning of my data collection (May 2013 – September 2014) the focus was to get an 
overview of e-Prescription solution, understand the systems it is composed of and the way 
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they interact, reconstruct its history, understand dynamics between actors in the e-Prescription
solution as well as to understand the governing mechanisms in e-Prescription, in the 
Directorate of Health and in Health Sector in general. As my understanding of the case 
advanced, (October 2014 – November 2016) the focus shifted towards gathering data on 
architectural and organizational changes from the inception of e-Prescription until present day.
Table 3 gives an overview of the data-collection focus and methods used.
Focus Methods
General overview 
(May 2013-September 2014)

 7 in-depth interviews (3 with e-Prescription 
department director, 1 with Directorate of Health’s 
Business Architect, 1 with standardization-
responsible in Directorate of Health, 1 with Project 
Manager and participant in forming IT Governance 
Strategy for Directorate of Health, 1 with test-
leader in e-Prescription team)

 observations through different meetings and 
workshops:

o numerous project status meetings
o numerous department meetings
o Mpprox.. 20 Developers forum meetings
o 2 Change Advisory Board meetings with 

managers from all e-Prescription parties 
o about two dozen bilateral meetings between 

different actors in e-Prescription value chain
o up to 10 different whole-day workshops on 

different subjects and with different actors 
(like workshops with each of GP EPJ-
vendors regarding e-Prescription v2.5 and 
Multidose, workshops regarding new 
version of FEST and its use in e-
Prescription, workshops with Pharmacy-
chain Apotek 1 and Pharmacy Association 
regarding the development, status and 
testing of Multidose solution, etc)

 extensive document analysis, both internal and 
external

 field notes
Architectural and organizational
changes
(October 2014 – November 
2016

 14  in-depth interviews (3 with e-Prescription 
Business Analyst, 1 with a jurist, 2 with “My 
Prescriptions” solution in-charge, 1 with e-
Prescription solution in-charge, 1 with Business 
Architect from the National Summary Care 
Register project, 1 with test-leader in e-Prescription
team, 1 with Chief Architect in e-Prescription team,
1 with developer and coordinator in e-Prescription 
team, 2 with Foundation-Data developer, 1 with a 
GP connected to requirement-specification work)

 further extensive document analysis of both internal
and external documentation
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Table 3.1: Data-collection focus and methods

Nr. Of 
interviews

Informant’s background Informants position

1 IT/Atchitect Business Architect in Directorate of 
Health

1 Project Manager participant in forming IT Governance 
Strategy for Directorate of Health

1 IT standardization-responsible in Directorate
of Health, 

3 Manager e-Prescription Department Director
3 Health IT e-Prescription Business Analyst
1 IT and law Prev. IT e-Prescription member, then part

of legal team in Directorate of Health
2 Pharmacist “My Prescriptions” solution in-charge 
1 IT e-Prescription solution in-charge
1 IT Business Architect from the National 

Summary Care Register project
2 IT e-Prescription test-leader
1 IT e-Prescription Chief Architect
1 Health IT Developer and coordinator in e-

Prescription team
2 IT Member of Foundation-Data team
1 GP Worked on e-Prescription requirement 

specification
Table 4: List of Interviews performed during data-collection

During the first phase, from May 2013 till September 2014 I conducted 6 interviews with 
Directorate of Health employees having different positions, some members of e-Prescription 
team, some not. As I was at this point gathering general information on e-Prescription and 
governance around it, informants were chosen based on their position/title in the e-
Prescription team or in Directorate of Health. During this phase I was an active member of the
e-Prescription team and I took part in numerous meetings and workshops as described in 
Table 3. 

In the second phase, from October 2014 till November 2016 I knew well e-Prescription team-
members, their professional background and responsibilities in the team. Informants were 
chosen to cover different professional background and different responsibilities related to e-
Prescription for two reasons:

1. To be able to gather information on same issue from different perspectives
2. To be able to gather specific data related to specific profession and/or role 

Table 4 gives an overview over the interviews and informants.

While at the beginning the goal was to gain overall knowledge on e-Prescription and 
landscape it is in, later on the focus for data-collection was defined by the research question.

During the whole research I had full access to the documentation of e-Prescription as an 
employee of Directorate of Health.
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3.4 Analysis

Data collection and analysis were performed iteratively. My data analysis was concentrated on
organizational and architectural/technical changes in the Norwegian e-Prescription relevant to 
its embeddedness in the Health Sector. The focus of data analysis has been to recognize and 
analyze events that contributed to embeddedness and use the existing literature and gathered 
data to understand the process of embedding Norwegian e-Prescription into the Norwegian 
Health Sector. I constructed an initial timeline of events (Figure 7 and Figure 26) in the e-
Prescription evolution and drafted a preliminary narrative (in chapter 4).

Collected data were analyzed through the lens of Information Infrastructure theory.

The different events were analyzed through within-case study, a detailed case study write-up 
for each of the identified events (Eisenhardt, 1989). Through this process some of the events 
were eliminated from the study as not relevant. The aim of within-case analysis is achieving 
high level of familiarity with episodes relevant for the research. This process facilitated 
emergence of unique patterns for each of the episodes (Eisenhardt, 1989).

Within-case analysis was followed by cross-episodes analysis, selecting sets of episodes and 
analyzing them and looking for similarities and differences in order to enhance probability for
capturing novel findings as well as improving likelihood of accurate and reliable theory.

As a result of first within-case analysis of the 15 episodes and then cross-episodes analysis I 
identified certain patterns and relationships that contributed to the embeddedness of 
Norwegian e-Prescription into the Health Sector.
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4 Case Overview

In this chapter it will be presented the case narrative through a historical overview of e-
Prescription development as well as an overview of the e-Prescription value-chain Systems 
and Actors.

4.1 e-Prescription History

Figure 7 below shows e-Prescription development timeline from inception until present day, 
divided into different development phases.

Figure 7: e-Prescription timeline and phases

  
Table 4.1 below describes further Figure 7, giving an overview over key actors and key events
for each of the development phases in Figure 7.

Nr Phase Period Key Actors Key Events

1 Pre-project 2003-
2005

 National Sosial 
Security 
Administration 
(Rikstrygdeverket,
RTV)

 HOD
 Hdir

 Social Security Reform
 Decision to initiate e-

Prescription
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Nr Phase Period Key Actors Key Events

2 Planning&Developmen
t

2005-
2007

 Ministry of Health
 Directorate of 

Health
 SLV (State 

Medicine Agency, 
i.e. Statens 
Legemiddelverket)

 NHN
 Pharmacist 

Association
(Apotekforening

 Espire
(Pharmacy-
vendor)

 Bandagist
 Ardis 

(Bandagist-
vendor)

 Doctors’ 
Association
(Legeforening)

 EPJ vendors
 National Sosial 

Security 
Administration
(Rikstrygdeverket,
RTV)

 Starting e-Prescription 
program

 Merging of NHN on a national
level

 Cooperation-agreement 

3 Unsuccessful 
Deployment Attempt

2007-
2008

 Ministry of Health
 Directorate of 

Health
 SLV (State 

Medicine Agency, 
i.e. Statens 
Legemiddelverket)

 NHN
 Pharmacist 

Association
(Apotekforening

 Espire
(Pharmacy-
vendor)

 Bandagist
 Ardis 

(Bandagist-
vendor)

 Doctors’ 
Association

 Tender
 Pilot in Koppang 
 Escalating problems with 

prescribing
 County medical stops Pilot
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Nr Phase Period Key Actors Key Events

(Legeforening)
 EPJ vendors 

(particularly 
ProfDoc – now 
CGM)

 National Sosial 
Security 
Administration
(Rikstrygdeverket,
RTV) 

 County doctor
4 Successful Deployment 

Attempt
2009-
2012

 Ministry of Health
 Directorate of 

Health
 SLV (State 

Medicine Agency, 
i.e. Statens 
Legemiddelverket)

 Pharmacist 
Association
(Apotekforening

 Espire
(Pharmacy-
vendor)

 Bandagist
 Ardis 

(Bandagist-
vendor)

 Doctors’ 
Association
(Legeforening)

 EPJ vendors (all 
of them) 

 Thule
 HELFO

 Re-planning in Finse 
 As part of establishing NAV 

(out of Rikstrygdeverket, 
RTV) health-related finances 
are transferred to the 
Directorate of Health, HELFO
unit

 Successful pilot in Os and 
Larvik

 Prescription-Mediator in 
hosted and managed at EVRY

 Migration-factory developed 
in Pharmacy  (by Espire)

 Prescribing-Module 
development

 Implementation and 
deployment strategy (and 
change-strategy after the pilot-
start)

 My Prescription service

5 Management 
&Operations

2013 -  Ministry of Health
 Directorate of 

Health
 Directorate of   e-

Health
 SLV (State 

Medicine Agency, 
i.e. Statens 
Legemiddelverket)

 Pharmacist 
Association

 Ending e-Prescription 
program

 Starting project for national e-
Prescription introduction

 Starting e-Prescription 
management team

 Establishing management 
processes and routines

 National Summary Care 
Record comes in picture

 e- Prescription v2.5 
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Nr Phase Period Key Actors Key Events

(Apotekforening
 Espire

(Pharmacy-
vendor)

 Bandagist
 Ardis 

(Bandagist-
vendor)

 Doctors’ 
Association

 (Legeforening)
 EPJ vendors
 Thule
 National Summary

Care Journal
 Regional Health 

Authorities 
(RHFene)

 Municipal Care 
institutions (PLO)

 Norwegian 
Institute of Public 
Health (FHI)

 HELFO

 Multidose Dispensing
 Directorate of e-Health 

established
 Foundation-Data 

modernization
 Online-pharmacy

Table 5: e-Prescription phases with actors and main events

The first thoughts on e-Prescription date from 1990s. 

The main initiator for e-Prescription was the National Social Security Administration 
(Rikstrygdeverket, short RTV) because of the unfulfilled voucher-demand for settlements. 
The problem involved blue-prescriptions with reiterations (Reit.) where Patient did not take 
all the reiterations and had the paper-prescription still in possession. In this case Pharmacy 
was not in possession of the obligatory settlement-voucher in the form of the prescription 
itself. 

National Social Security Administration payed-out refunds to Pharmacy despite the fact that 
voucher-requirement was not being fulfilled. Given that it was paid out around 10 billion 
Norwegian kroner in settlement to Pharmacy and Bandagist on yearly basis, it was of high 
priority to resolve this problem.

e-Prescription was organized as a Program with underlying projects as illustrated on         
Figure 8. Program was started in 2005. Due to the health-related nature of e-Prescription it 
was evaluated that this dimension would be best safeguarded within the Health Sector. That is
why it was Directorate of Health (Helsedirektoratet, Hdir) that at the end got the responsibility
for the whole e-Prescription Program (originally it was planned that National Social Security 
Administration aka RTV would be responsible for e-Prescription).
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Figure 8: e-Prescription Program organization, (Østenvig, 2013)

During the e-Prescription program, all the actors no matter size (for example, Pharmacy and 
Bandagist) had the same rights, vote and financing for political reasons. All the parties that 
took part in the e-Prescription Program were also financed 50% for developing e-Prescription 
in own systems by Directorate of Health/Ministry of Health (for EPJ vendors condition was 
that introduction of e-Prescription would not cause increased license prices).

e-Prescription was unique in the sense that it was a Program consisting of Private and Public 
Offices that were supposed to work together in order to achieve a common goal as a team. At 
the end of 2006 the Health Minister at the time, Sylvia Brustad got all the parties to sign 
Cooperation-Agreement (Samhandlingsprotokoll) where all the parties committed themselves 
to development and introduction of e-Prescription in Norway.

During the e-Prescription Program, Norwegian Health Net (NHN), that was originally 
regional, got merged on a national level in order to give better support to e-Prescription.

Directorate of Health (Hdir) cooperated with all the actors in the e-Prescription value chain, 
on the specifications for e-Prescription. But as a part of e-Prescription Pilot there was a tender
announced and there came only one candidate – CGM. For CGM it seemed to be a good time 
to start e-Prescription development into the new product that they were developing at that 
time – WinMed3. But, CGM management did not inform Hdir that the development of 
Winmed3 was so very much delayed (as they most likely were not aware of that themselves 
lacking appropriate input from those working on the product hands-on). 

Directorate of Health made a contract with CGM regarding e-Prescription and piloting. It was 
that WinMed3 would come in e-Prescription pilot in 2006/beginning of 2007. So, the focus on
CGMs side was on building e-Prescription in WinMed3 while the rest of the WinMed3 was 
unsatisfactory – it was slow, missing functionality that existed in WinMed2, etc. 
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e-Prescription was first piloted in May 2008 in Koppang. As there was only one Doctor’s 
Office in Pilot, it took some time to realize that WinMed3 was not satisfactory. Pilot at 
Koppang was stopped in September 2008 by the County Medical Officer (Fylkeslege).
After the unsuccessful first attempt, the e-Prescription Program had a re-planning phase in 
Finse. There was a full revision of the plan and the program. It was determined that there will 
be developed a new version of e-Prescription and that there will be a new Pilot for it. As a 
new Pilot region Os and Larvik were chosen because Infodok had good coverage there, as 
well as because Os had high percentage of people that both work and live in Os, making 
things easier having all locally.

On the vendor side, e-Prescription was still based on the FarmaPro5 for Dispensers and 
CGM’s WinMed3 (together with other EPJ vendors).

There is a similar story behind WinMed2 and FarmaPro4 – they were dated systems built on 
old technology and not suited for the development of message exchange required by e-
Prescription solution. Therefore it was planned from day one that e-Prescription would be 
developed on CGM’s WinMed3 and on 

Pharmacy/FarmaPro5 as the party that was carrying most risk for the project and there was a 
lot of pressure on them to meet the deadline. Pharmacy/Espire developed Migreringsfabrikken
in order to be able to spread the newly developed FarmaPro5 solution quickly among their 
user.

Pilot at Os was started in May 2010. There were 40-50 electronic prescriptions sent the first 
day without any problems. From this point e-Prescription was also in “operation and 
management”

About the same time as piloting e-Prescription in Os, Directorate of Health (Hdir) started 
developing the Prescribing-Module (Forskrivingsmodulen, FM short). This was a decision 
that was taken in the Prescriber project of the e-Prescription Program without much 
bureaucracy around the decision process – it was simply concluded that something had to be 
done.

CGM was the first EPJ-vendor that integrated Prescribing-Module into its EPJ-system, 
WinMed2 that was covering around 70% of the GP market. The e-Prescription Program was 
phased out at the turn 2010-2011 and the e-Prescription Project was put under IT Division of 
Directorate of Health. Introduction of e-Prescription nationwide was started in 2011/2012 and 
by 2013 e-Prescription was in use by Doctor’s Offices, Pharmacies and through the whole 
country. The management and operations was put into the Specialist Health Division of the 
Directorate of Health, because of the health aspect of e-Prescription. Later on this wos moved 
to be together with the project in the IT Division, in order to get e-Prescription closer to 
National Summary Care Record Project. The Project was working on introducing new and 
improved version (version 2.5) of e-Prescription nationwide as well as on Multidose solution. 
Multidose has been piloted, but currently only Prescriber- module has the functionality. None 
of the EPJ vendors is done with the implementation.

January 1st 2016 a new Directorate was established, Directorate for e-Health. Responsibility 
for e-Prescription was transferred from Directorate of Health to Directorate for e-Health.
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e-Prescription is based on voluntary initiatives (Norwegian: dugnadstiltak). Each party in the 
e-Prescription value chain is responsible not only for themselves (their own part of the 
solution) but also to contribute to optimal functioning of the whole e-Prescription value-chain 
without being financed (by the Directorate of Health).

4.2 e-Prescription Systems and Parties in the Value-Chain

As we can see from Table 5, the number of actors increased during the course of time. Also, 
new functionality was developed in e-Prescription, so the solution got more complex as well.

Figure 9 below also depict the complexity of e-Prescription. E-Prescription is composed of 
multiple stakeholders with their own solutions and system-legacy.

Figure 9: e-Prescription network, messages and protocols, (Direktoratet for e-helse, 2016a)
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In order to structure the architecture description of e-Prescription Directorate of e-Health used
the following architecture-model presented on Figure 10.

Figure 10: Reference-modell for e-Prescription, (Direktoratet for e-helse, 2016a)

The reason for this presentation is that these building blocks are common across e-
Prescription value-chain:

 Solution-architecture
 Security- architecture
 Information architecture
 Integration architecture
 Operational architecture
 Development- and test-environment

We will now go through the different aspects of e-Prescription architecture, focusing more on 
those aspects that are of more relevance for this research. The content in this chapter is based 
on the architecture documentation of e-Prescription: Direktoratet for e-helse (2016a)
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Figure 11: Illustration of e-Prescription systems and message-flow, (Direktoratet for e-helse, 
2016a)

Figure 11 gives an overview of different actors with systems as well as communication flow 
between them. Web-Service based communication is illustrated with thin lines, while SMTP 
based communication is illustrated with stippled lines. 
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Figure 12: Illustration of the complex actor landscape of e-Prescription (Direktoratet for e-
Helse, 2016c)

4.2.1 Prescribers

Prescriber-system (Electronic Patient Journal, short EPJ) enables doctors and others with the 
prescribing-authorization to prescribe via synchronous communication with Prescription-
Mediator from a local EPJ-system in an effective and secure fashion. Prescribers’ system has 
to support loading and use of FEST information, communication with Prescription-Mediator, 
HELFO and Dispensers.

4.2.2 Dispensers

Dispensers-system (Pharmacy and Bandagist) supports expediting of electronic prescriptions, 
reporting of dispensing and settlement. Pharmacy in addition has to support applications for 
exemption-approval. Pharmacy which offers Multidose-Dispensing has to be able to 
communicate Multidose-information (which can be implemented in a separate Packagecenter-
system with its own HER-id).
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4.2.3 Prescription-Mediator (Reseptformidler, short RF)

Prescription-Mediator has a central role in sharing and dispatching information among e-
Prescription parties. Through its function as mediator of prescription-related information, 
Prescription-Mediator safeguards the objective of free choice of Dispenser – patient can go to 
any Pharmacy (or Bandagist) and get his/hers medications with a valid electronic prescription.
Prescription-Mediator does not perform archiving function – information about prescriptions 
gets physically deleted from Prescription-Mediator under current regulations.

Prescription-Mediator has a role as a trusted actor linked to the validation of prescription 
information that gets redistributed to other parties in the e-Prescription value-chain. It 
provides its services through Web-Service interface and it redistributes information via SMTP.
It communicates with the Prescriber, Dispenser, SLV, My Prescriptions and National 
Summary Care Record. In order to enable the Prescription-Mediator to provide adequate 
services, there is a requirement for communication with several registers (this will be further 
presented in the part about Foundation-Data). Communication with these registers depends on
what kind of interface each of these registers supports and the requirements for response time 
and updated information when using these services.

4.2.4 My Prescriptions 

“My Prescriptions” supports functionality for secure lookup in Patient’s electronic 
prescriptions via Internet. “My Prescriptions” is a separate service that mirrors information in 
the Prescription-Mediator so that the Patient can always get updated information overview of 
available prescriptions. A lookup to “My Prescriptions” is performed via HTTPS and use of 
an Internet browser with level 4 authentication.

4.2.5 SLV (State Medicine Agency, i.e. Statens Legemiddelverket)

SLV is responsible for managing and operation of FEST (Forskrivnings- og 
EkspedisjonsSTøtte, i.e. Prescribing- and Dispensing Support in English) as well as 
processing applications for exemption-approval.

FEST offers a service where all parties can collect necessary information on relevant 
registered merchandise. Information about drugs is collected from SLV’s case-management 
system “Athene”. Other relevant information, like information on medical disposables and 
food-supplements is available through third-party actors. SLV has agreement with these third-
party actors regarding delivery of that information that is then distributed via FEST and it 
facilitates that information without performing quality assurance. Quality assurance is done 
by approving the third-party actor as an information-vendor. For the FEST version2 third-
party vendors are: HELFO, Farmalogg and Directorate of e-Health. 

FEST supports both full and incremental downloading of data and is available through NHN.
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Medicine that is not approved in Norway cannot be dispensed without getting dispensing-
approval from SLV on individual basis (certain medications, those approved in EØS, USA and
countries with PIC/S or MRA agreement have a simplified procedure as they can be dispensed
in advance, following a notification about dispensing to SLV).

Application for exemption-approval is a minor extension of the electronic prescription that is 
sent to Prescription-Mediator. Based on the received information, Prescription-Mediator can 
either send the prescription to SLV for application-processing or make the prescription 
“dispensable”. So, there are three different types of applications:

1) Application sent from Prescriber via Prescription-Mediator to SLV (cannot be 
dispensed before exemption-approval is given).

2) Application sent to SLV from Pharmacy after they realized that they cannot dispense it
without it first being approved for dispensing.

3) Notifying SLV about dispensing, which is sent after Pharmacy dispenses the 
medication.

For all the applications that need to be processed by SLV there is an answer that is sent to 
Prescription-Mediator, which then passes it to prescriber and potentially also to Pharmacy that
has that given prescription under dispensing. Communication with Prescription-Mediator goes
asynchronous via NHN.

4.2.6 HELFO – Settlement and Control System

HELFO is supposed to provide information about refund-eligible merchandise to FEST. It is 
also supposed to receive FEST information into its settlement solution. Both receiving and 
delivering information is supposed to be performed via ebXML/SMTP over Internet.

Settlement and control supports functionality for processing Dispensers’ settlement-claim 
based on submitted claim and associated prescriptions and dispensing-information. In addition
it is supposed to be able to control a Doctor’s prescribing through information on dispensing 
and associated prescriptions. Communication regarding settlement is sent via ebXML/SMTP 
over Internet or NHN (Norwegian Health-Net i.e. Norsk Helsenett).

HELFO needs to support processing electronic applications for individual refund. 
Communication of application-information is received via a central message-reception via 
ebXML/SMTP over Internet or NHN.

HELFO also supports lookup into GP-register (Fastlegeregister) making it available via Web-
Service both over Internet and over NHN. 
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4.2.7 NHN (Norwegian Health-Net, i.e. Norsk Helsenett) and other 
Networks

Communication of health-record data needs to be exchanged over network that is secured by 
special measures, like closed sector-networks. Each and every involved party is responsible 
that the solution for message-exchange fulfills norm for information-security in Health Sector

NHN is a closed sector-network that provides network-services to all actors in Health Sector. 
Health Institutions and GP Offices need to use NHN in order to communicate with e-
Prescription. Prescription-Mediator and SLV’s application-reception are reachable via NHN.

All Pharmacies and some Bandagist are connected to Norwegian Pharmacy-Nett (Norsk 
Apoteknett) and use it as a primary connection to Espire (Pharmacy solution vendor). From 
Espire and towards Prescription-Mediator they communicate via NHN.

Prescription-Mediator is connected to NHN. For security reasons it is not possible to reach 
Prescription-Mediator via Internet. Security-demands for using “My Prescription” are met 
through usage of level 4 personal certificates. 

4.2.8 PKI in e-Prescription

The use of PKI should follow “Kith Report 13/2004 (recommendations and standards for PKI 
in Health Sector) and [HIS 1037: 2011] (framework for electronic message-exchange in 
Health Sector) as well as “Requirements specification for PKI in Public Sector”.

All the actors in the e-Prescription shall via NHN get access both address information and 
pointers to business certificates from Address Register. Directory services for certificates, 
revoking-lists and identity number lookup will be available in NHN.

Certificates are central in a PKI system. Certificates containing a private key, need to be 
handled confidentially. It is essential in the system to prevent unauthorized access to private 
keys. A certificate containing a public key must be available for anyone to encrypt
messages or validate signatures.

4.3 Foundation-Data

This chapter describes Foundation-Data used in e-Prescription, both health-related 
Foundation-Data and Health-Unit Foundation-Data.
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4.3.1 Health-Sector Foundation-Data

Health Sector Foundation-Data includes data about medicine, food-supplements, breast-
prosthesis and medical consumables.

Figure 13 illustrates data-exchange between e-Prescription parties and parties that contribute 
with information to FEST.

Figure 13: Transfer of health-professional Foundation-Data (Direktoratet for e-helse, 2016a)

Health-Sector Foundation-Data for use in e-Prescription are delivered by SLV via FEST 
service. Data from FEST can be combined with other Foundation-Data in the recipients’ 
systems. Information about medicine is based on information from Athene and combined with
information from Farmalogg. Information on medicine includes all the medicine that has been
given merchandise-number in Farmalogg and is available in Pharmacy. SLV provides 
interaction-data in FEST. Information about merchandise is gathered from two sources: 
Farmalogg provides all merchandise that are relevant for Multidose-packing, while HELFO 
provides overview of price and products that are eligible for refund on blue-prescriptions.
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4.3.2 Health-Unit Foundation-Data

Health-Unit Foundation-Data is data that is used for verifying communication-parties and 
messages. These data is gathered from different registers. Figure 14 shows dataflow between 
these actors and registers.

Figure 14: Flow of Health-Unit Foundation-Data in e-Prescription, (Direktoratet for e-helse, 
2016a)

Table 6 below describes Figure 14 above:
From To Data Frequency
Address-register
(HER)

Dispenser
HELFO
Prescriber
SLV

Electronic addresses and 
pointers to certificates

As required

Catalogue-service 
for PKI (CA)

Prescription-
Mediator
Dispenser
HELFO
Prescriber
SLV

CRL, personal identification 
(birth-number), certificates

As required

HPR Prescription-
Mediator,

Extracts from Health 
Registry:

Daily updates
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From To Data Frequency
Dispenser
HELFO

Prescribing-authorization 
including prescribing-right

SLV 
(Concession-
register)

Prescription-
Mediator

Concession-register 
Pharmacy

Once a day

HELFO 
(GP-register)

Prescription-
Mediator

Patient’s GP Lookup as 
required

HELFO 
(Dispenser-register)

Prescription-
Mediator

List of Bandagists having 
settlement-agreement with 
HELFO

At each change of
entering into the 
agreement 
between a 
Bandagist and 
HELFO

Table 6: Description for Figure 14 that depicts flow of Health-Unit Foundation-Data in e-
Prescription, (Direktoratet for e-helse, 2016a)

Communication of information to these registers is not part of e-Prescription and therefore 
won’t be addressed here.

4.3.2.1 Address-register (HER)

Address-register (HER) is a service provided by NHN that contains electronic addresses 
and/or post-addresses of all the users of NHN. All the users need to be registered in Address-
register and have the responsibility to keep their address-information updated themselves. 
HER can also contain addresses to parties that are not NHN customers. HER is used as basis 
for message-exchange in e-Prescription.

In e-Prescription, HER has its function in several areas of use, like for example:
 Unique identification of communication-party
 Information about communication-parameters like EDI-address and certificates
 Identification of third-party that needs to be referred in Health-Sector messages

When a Prescriber ends his/hers work-position, it is supposed to be notified to HER. In that 
case associated HER-ID is marked as “expired”.
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4.3.2.2 Catalogue-service for PKI

Use of PKI (Public Key Infrastructure) in e-Prescription is based on the notion that the current
PKI-vendor has the necessary catalogue-services available in NHN. These services include:

 personal identification (birth-number) lookup
 access to certificate revocation lists (CRL)
 online certificate-status (OCSP )
 Downloading member-parties certificates

4.3.2.3 Health-personnel register (HPR)

Health-personnel register (HPR) is managed by Directorate of Health (Hdir).

HPR is a register of all health-personnel in Norway. Prescription-Mediator, SLV, Dispenser 
and HELFO use a subset of this register in order to authorize Prescriber. Lookup to HPR is 
based on Prescriber’s birth-number/D-number and is used to connect Prescriber’s certificate 
to a HPR-number in order to confirm authorization and prescribing-right.

Register is updated daily.

4.3.2.4 Concession-register

Concession-register is a register of all Pharmacies that have valid concession. It is SLV that 
gives and manages concessions for Pharmacies. Register is delivered by SLV and contains 
Pharmacy-owner’s organization-number and Pharmacy’s concession-number. Concession-
number is assigned by SLV.
 

4.3.2.5 GP-register

GP-register (Fastlegeregister, short FLR) contains connections between citizens and their 
GPs. Lookup in GP-register is done by using Web-Service, where Prescription-Mediator 
sends GP’s and given patient’s birth-number. Web-Service returns Yes/No and a status.

For patients with confidential address, so-called code 6 or 7 persons, lookup to GP-register is 
handled in a different way. In this case lookup gives negative respond and it is also not 
possible to register consent for dispensing-reports to GP for patients with confidential address.
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4.3.2.6 Dispenser-register

This register contains an overview of all Bandagist that have settlement-agreement with 
HELFO.
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5 Analysis

The main drivers for changes identified in e-Prescription are:
 demands from users/actors, like Doctors, Pharmacies, etc.
 increased Patient security
 socio-economic benefits 
 changes in technology 
 changes in technology usage
 changes in legal regulations sets limitations within which one can act

In addition, e-Prescription changes have to be aligned with the “1 citizen – 1 journal” 
strategical overall goal for the Health and Care Sector.

In the next chapters I will present and analyze different changes that were identified as 
significant for embedding e-Prescription into the Health Sector.

5.1 From National Social Security Administration (RTV) to 
Directorate of Health 

As previously mentioned, the main initiator for establishing a solution for electronic 
prescriptions was the National Insurance Administration (Rikstrygdeverket, short RTV) after 
receiving order from the Office of the Auditor General (Riksrevisjonen) to improve issue 
regarding missing vouchers for reimbursement in case of blue-prescriptions. A pre-project 
was started in 2004 under the direction of the National Insurance Administration. The pre-
project had a strong focus on mercantile matters and authority control, but little focus on 
health/medical related subjects. Hence, the outcome of the pre-project was not optimal 
starting point for further work and a good process in developing e-Prescription.

Based on the strong connection to the health/medical related issues e-Prescription was placed 
under the Ministry of Health and in 2005 the Directorate of Health got the responsibility for 
the development of e-Prescription. As shown in Figure 8, e-Prescription development was 
organized as a Program, with several Projects under (Project for Prescriber, Project for 
Dispenser, etc.). Each of the Projects was led by one of the actors, based on the area of 
expertise. So, Pharmacy Association was in charge of the Pharmacy Project,  SLV was in 
charge of its Project, etc. Doctors’ Association was offered responsibility for the Prescriber 
Project which they turned down, choosing to be active from the “side-line” and therefore 
Directorate of Health took over the role for managing the Prescriber Project. So, in addition 
for having the responsibility for the e-Prescription Program, Directorate of Health had the 
responsibility for the Prescriber Project and the Prescription-Mediator Project (given that 
Directorate of Health was in charge for that system). All the different actors had their 
representatives in the Program’s Steering Organs.

After the Directorate of Health got the main-responsibility for the e-Prescription development 
the focus was shifted to the health/medical-related issues and user –needs and it was things 
were put in place to facilitate user-controlled specification and development.
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Work on requirement specification was started in 2006. Seven practicing Doctors with 
experience from different EPJ-systems and good IT ground-knowledge were responsible for 
defining the requirements on the Prescriber side. Under the whole process there was tight 
communication with all the EPJ vendors. 
 
Across all the projects there was a “Developers’ forum” (aka Utviklerforum) that was for a for
discussing and handling different cases. It consisted of both managers/project leaders and 
developers from all the organizations involved – GPs/Doctors, hospitals, Pharmacy, 
Bandagist, SLV, Helfo, all the different EPJ-vendors, etc. were all invited to actively 
participate and shape the solution (some were active, some not that much). The aim was to 
have consensus for cases brought up and anyone could send a case to the Developers’ forum 
for processing. Developers’ forum meetings were held approximately every twoweeks. No 
specification change could go through without being taken up in the Developers forum and 
approved by the participants.

Requirement specification has been continuously maintained ever since, as there came 
demands for new functionality, as well as the fact that actors learned and gained knowledge 
from the experience after the deployment of e-Prescription. Changes in law regulations have 
also affected requirements since he national deployment of e-Prescription.

Embeddedness was in this case achieved through organizational positioning. This change was 
the starting point for rooting e-Prescription into the Health Sector and the way Directorate of 
Health managed the e-Prescription Program and the two projects under it further deeply 
embedded e-Prescription Infrastructure into all of the most important Health Sector 
organizations.

5.2 From Cooperation-Agreement (Samhandlingsprotokoll)

e-Prescription program was anchored in national action plans to promote electronic 
cooperation in the Health Sector. Directorate of Health was managing implementation of the 
e-Prescription solution, while other actors were responsible for designing e-Prescription 
within their respective areas of operation and expertize.

e-Prescription was early on widely assessed to as a high-risk due to high costs, its complexity 
as well as numerous actors involved from both private and public sector (Ministry of Health, 
Directorate of Health, the Norwegian Medical Association, the Norwegian Pharmacy 
Association, Regional Health Authorities, Bandagist, State Medicine Agency, Norwegian 
Labor and Welfare Administration (NAV).

In order to secure progress, Norwegian Minister of Health at the time, Sylvia Brustad 
gathered all the parties involved and reached an agreement among them as well as signing a 
Cooperation-Agreement for developing e-Prescription (Samhandlingsprotokoll). Through the 
agreement on e-Prescription all the parties committed themselves to work together in order to 
ensure that 80 percent of all prescriptions should be online by 2012.
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From the embeddedness point of view, it was absolutely crucial to get this agreement in place 
as embeddedness entailed cooperation between different actors and the actor-picture was very 
complex in case of e-Prescription Information Infrastructure. Establishing e-Prescription 
Information Infrastructure was directly dependent on the Prescriber and Dispenser actors – 
exit of one of them would have had a disruptive effect on the whole e-Prescription 
Infrastructure.

5.3 Solution choice: From One New Stand-Alone System 
Solution to the Chosen Solution with Existing Systems 
Interacting by Message Exchange 

Initially, RTV had a plan for developing a common e-Prescription system that all parties 
would use: Doctors, Pharmacies, etc. RTV was supposed to have full access to it. 

This way all parties would get a new system that would have been used by all of them, in 
addition to existing system(s) that they were using from before. The reason RTV was 
inclining towards this kind of solution where e-Prescription was one independent system was 
that that way it would have been easier to build it – it would have been a greenfield project. 
But, this way it would have been more difficult to have it taken in use and embedded into the 
work-practice of the parties involved since different actors would to perform a lot of work 
twice:

 on Doctor side:

o Doctor would have to exit EPJ and get into e-Prescription system order to 

prescribe medicine

o Doctor would have to log data in EPJ after finishing prescribing medicine in  

e-Prescription system in order to have patients’ EPJ a’jour; this would be prone
human error

 On Pharmacy side:

o Pharmacist would have to exit FarmaPro and get into e-Prescription system in 

order to  dispense medicine

o Pharmacist would have to log data to FarmaPro after finishing dispensing 

medicine in  e-Prescription system in order to have; this would also be prone to
human errors 

Consequences of having e-Prescription developed as a one additional system for all parties 
were:

 It would have been easier to develop stand-alone e-Prescription solution
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 If implemented as one new system, development of  e-Prescription would  have been 

organized as one common project

 It would have been more difficult to get different parties involved to take it in use

 RTV would have practically had access to all prescribed medicines and not just the 

ones that were expedited as the initial plan was that RTV would own the system – 
something that made Doctors concerned

 If implemented as one new stand-alone system, the development of e-Prescription 

would  have been organized as one common project, hence the organizational structure
for managing e-Prescription development would have been significantly less complex

Due to the fact that  RTV would have had access to all prescribed medicine, the attitude 
towards this e-Prescription solution among Doctors was that e-Prescription was planned in 
order to get control over what Doctors are doing (something that would not help getting e-
Prescription in use).

RTV changed the approach and left the idea of having one new common system in favor of 
implementing a solution of interacting systems that exchange messages. At this point it was 
planned that RTV (later NAV) would develop e-Prescription. Later on, with the changed 
approach to e-Prescription as the choice was existing systems cooperating by exchanging 
messages, the idea of RTV developing and owing the e-Prescription system was abandoned as
well. 

As a consequence of changing the approach and aiming for message exchange between 
existing systems, those that handle reimbursement no longer had access to all prescribed 
medicine, but only those “blue prescriptions” that are supposed to be reimbursed. 

Taking an analytic view on this change, by going for the solution with existing systems 
interacting by message exchange, e-Prescription solution got embedded into practically all the
major systems in the Norwegian Health Sector, and it its embeddedness still expands as new 
actors are still becoming part of the e-Prescription Information Infrastructure. In the 
characteristic manner of Information Infrastructures, e-Prescription was emerging on its 
installed base, inheriting its strengths and limitations.

This solution was better aligned with the work-practice of the main actors in e-Prescription: 
Prescribers and Dispensers.  Having to deal with one system was more accommodating work 
routines and was less prone to human-error.

The implication of this solution was that the RTV would no longer have access to all the data, 
but only to the data related to settlement and reimbursement the e-Prescription and was 
therefore showing more hospitality to the concerned Prescribers and enabling consensus 
around e-Prescription. Given that data-access was of big concern for Doctors and perceived as
controlling, this change contributed to a more installed base friendly ground.

Analyzing the change from the macro perspective, the fact that the e-Prescription was planned
integrated into the core Health Sector systems is in strong correlation with the decision to 
transfer the responsibility for e-Prescription from RTV to the Directorate of Health (discussed 
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in chapter 5.1). One can argue that this particular decision rooted              e-Prescription 
deeply into the Health Sector also organizationally.

This opened up for a bottom-up approach in designing the e-Prescription Information 
Infrastructure and switched the feedback from the involved actors from resistance to support, 
mobilizing them as resources in the development of e-Prescription. Embeddedness was driven
by the conceptualization of the solution that was extending of existing solution communicatin 
via message-exchange.

5.4 Introducing Prescription-Mediator (Reseptformidleren, 
short RF)

As previously mentioned, the new approach to the solution was interaction of existing 
systems that exchange messages. Message exchange was considered as the only legal way of 
cooperation among different parties in e-Prescription. 

During the early stage there were explored several ideas on how to implement messaging and 
storing of prescriptions. Some of the suggested approaches were:

 Direct messages between different actors, like for example direct messaging between a
GP and a chosen Pharmacy 

 Card solution, where a Patient would have Prescriptions stored on a personal physical 
card (just like a credit card)

 Messaging via a central hub

Guiding lines were:
 The idea was that one should not have access to all the data across e-Prescription. 

Doctors could give data to other doctors or other parties in the e-Prescription chain 
only if they decided to give that information. 

 On the other hand, it was desired to have a “free pharmacy choice” solution for the 
patients, what was then challenged by the directly sent messages because, if 
interpreted strictly, then a Doctor would have made the pharmacy choice and not a 
Patient. 

In comparison to Sweden and Denmark where e-Prescription solution was implemented using
directly sent messages, in Norway, in order to accommodate the desired “free choice of 
pharmacy” regime (fritt apotek valg) in the Norwegian e-Prescription solution, it was needed 
to put Prescription-Mediator (Reseptformidler, short RF) in “the middle” of the solution .With
a little adjusting of the original message regime, the new message regime was as following:

 A doctor could now decide “I want to send a message”

 Message is sent and received by Prescription-Mediator

 Prescription-Mediator could not make a decision to whom the message was supposed 

to be sent as it was an automated system 

 A e-Prescription party, f.ex Pharmacy would send an inquiry to Prescription-Mediator 
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 Prescription-Mediator would do some checks and decide whether to send a message or

not based on predefined criterion

Prescription-Mediator is the only system directly involved in the e-Prescription Information 
Infrastructure that Directorate of Health and now Directorate of e-Health have full control 
over. On equal foot Prescribers have EPJ systems, Dispensers have their own systems, SLV 
has FEST etc.

Now it is strictly defined in the Prescription-Mediator regulation what groups/actors are 
having access and to what (sub)set of data. For example, Norwegian Institute of Public Health
(Folkehelseinstitutt, short FHI) initially had access to paper prescriptions. In order to have 
access to electronic prescription data when e-Prescription was introduces, that had to be 
defined as a change to the Prescription-Mediator regulation. Health-data are considered to be 
sensitive information and therefore the issue if insight into that data was of high priority. 

Prescription-Mediator was defined as a new, automated party in the e-Prescription 
Information Infrastructure, that was pre-programmed with well-defined criterion on whom 
and in what situations should be able to see given information. This way the designing of e-
Prescription Information Infrastructure showed to be installed base sensitive by addressing the
data-insight issue and resolving the given tension between the design and actors.

Figure 15: Data-flow between actors in case of paper-based Prescription
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Figure 16: Message-exchange in the Norwegian e-Prescription Information Infrastructure 
(Direktoratet for e-Helse, 2011)

By introducing Prescription-Mediator that acts like a service hub in the e-Prescription 
Information Infrastructure, the architecture of the e-Prescription got the features and qualities 
of the Communication System Centric Service Provider Architecture as presented by Hanseth 
et al. (2012). The e-Prescription architecture with the Prescription-Mediator placed centrally 
in the new solution (Figure 16) does not mirror the original information flow between the 
institutions involved in the paper-based prescribing (Figure 15). 

By having the communication go through a hub the complexity of the solution was 
significantly decreased. Instead of the information-flow spaghetti, messages were channeled 
through Prescription-Mediator. Also, the complexity of each of the party’s solution was also 
tangented, as the different actors were developing solution towards one hub instead of a 
solution that would communicate with numerous parties in the complex Health Sector 
landscape of actors.

Also, with Prescription-Mediator in the middle of all communication, the messages were 
flowing between different actors and none of the messages was anchored at a one single actor.
This ensured that e-Prescription Information Infrastructure would not have an architectural 
control point that would give any of the active parties in the e-Prescription Infrastructure 
leverage over other parties or control over the infrastructure.

The standardization process was also simplified since now there was one central actor that all 
the other parties were referring to instead numerous bilateral relations between different 
actors. Given that standards are crucial components in facilitating eHealth Information 
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Infrastructures that go beyond organizational boundaries (Aanestad et al., 2016a) this was of 
great importance. There was one central driver for the standardization process aiming for 
consensus together with all the other actors. Some of the standards that were set are message 
standard (see Appendix D and Appendix E), code standards (Appendix F), etc.

Coordinating development and testing was also made easier as the order of things that needed 
to be developed was clearer (first the Prescription-Mediator part, then the Prescriber part, then
the Dispenser part etc.). 

The different systems were now loosely coupled in the e-Prescription Infrastructure, i.e. 
systems were encapsulated and their inner functioning was irrelevant to other systems in the 
Infrastructure. This way one maximized flexibility and modularity of the e-Prescription 
architecture, as loosely coupled components are easier to modify and more available for new 
relationships in reconfiguration of a modular system (Henfridsson et al., 2009). By introducing 
Prescription-Mediator embeddedness was facilitated further via loose coupling.

5.5 Web-Services – Synchronous VS Asynchronous Messages

The basic principle of the e-prescription is a transfer of messages between the parties. A 
recipient processes a message based on the sender’s identity, message content and current
business rules. After completing processing the message, a reply is sent back to the sender. 

The principle of message based integration applies regardless of transport protocol. That 
means that message information content is not change based on the transport protocol. 

e-Prescription used two methods of message transport: asynchronous (ebXML over SMTP) 
and synchronous (Web services over HTTP).

When it comes to message exchange, from the performance point of view, solely 
asynchronous message exchange solution would not have functioned for e-Prescription. 
Asynchronous messages are practically e-mails, they would have taken too much time and it 
would have been difficult to achieve a solution with SMTP protocol. Therefore, all the 
messages that were considered time-critical were planned as synchronous, while the others 
were originally planned to be optional – one could choose whether to go for synchronous or 
asynchronous solution.  

What happened in practice later on when the solution was taken to use was that no one used 
asynchronous messages since they were not as effective. As a consequence of that, 
asynchronous messages were turned off and phased out. Exceptions are messages initiated by 
Prescription-Mediator and sent to Doctor (f.ex. dispensing messages to Prescriber) that are 
sent asynchronously.

In this case e-Prescription actors were given choice for communicating among themselves and
the users themselves preferred one solution that was later chosen as standard thorough this 
process of natural selection. So, here was embeddedness facilitated through multiple options, 
taking into consideration heterogeneity of different systems and actors involved.
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By phasing out asynchronous messaging it was achieved simplification of the e-Prescription 
Infrastructure which was desirable for the reason of efficiency and maintenance without 
affecting any of the actors in the Infrastructure.

5.6 Migration-factory (Migreringsfabrikken)

Migration-factory is a middleware that was developed by was a result of Pharmacy/Espire 
being extremely delayed with new version of their application FarmaPro5 (here we talk about 
years of delay, not months) and the fact that setting the new product in use to pharmacies 
across Norway was very time-consuming with the solution Pharmacy/Espire had at that time.  
So Migration-factory was practically a demand from the Health and Care Ministry (Helse- og 
omsorgsdepartementet, short HOD), as they had set a deadline for e-Prescription to be 
implemented and put in use nationwide.

FarmaPro4 was built on old technology, it was 4th generation tools that were dated in 2005. At 
a certain point Pharmacy had to shift tools they were using because it was difficult to get 
people with right competence (at the end they had only one person in Espire that was planning
to go to retirement). That was the reason why they did not want to develop e-Prescription on 
the existing platform.

The best thing one could have hoped for was that Espire developed the same solution as 
FarmaPro4, only on a new platform. But, users were not content with that and there came new
requirements for the new system. Despite new requirements, FarmaPro5 didn’t give that much
more than FarmaPro4.

During the same period while FarmaPro5 was being developed there was a transition from 
single, individual pharmacies to pharmacy chains due to the new pharmacy regulations that 
took effect and allowed companies to own pharmacies and that allowed establishing 
pharmacy-chains from March 2001. And while single pharmacies were accepting what they 
were being served, big Pharmacy-chains were setting demands and could accept or reject the 
product asking for improvements. Pharmacy-chains were not accepting the new system easily.
FarmaPro4 was developed during a period of many years and it evolved to be a good product 
during that long period.  In the new system, FarmaPro5, it was initially planned to have the 
most important things first and to develop the other things afterwards. But pharmacy chains 
did not want to accept less than what they had from before in FarmaPro4.
One could speculate whether FarmaPro5 would have been put to production without e-
Prescription functionality, given that its quality was according to Pharmacy-chains 
unsatisfactory despite long development period (it was actually later on, after e-Prescription 
has been taken in use nationally, decided that there will be developed a new system for 
Pharmacies and that Espire is so to say going to be discontinued as it is currently – it will be 
competing with other companies on a tender to get the assignment for developing the new 
system for Pharmacies). 

During the testing period for FarmaPro5 there were encountered numerous problems with the 
product due to the fact that there was a lot of new functionality in addition to functionality of 
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e-Prescription. FarmaPro5 was significantly delayed – it took much longer time to get a 
deployable version than originally anticipated.

From the point when the FarmaPro5 was considered satisfactory regarding the provided 
features and got approved by Directorate of Health there was way too little time to deploy it to
all pharmacies nationwide with the deployment mechanism that Espire had at that point. In 
order to meet the deadline Espire developed Migration-factory that significantly speeded up 
deployment process.

Due to the fact that e-Prescription Program considered Pharmacy as major risk for the 
deployment e-Prescription nationwide, there was a lot of pressure put on Pharmacy to meet 
the deadline. Migration-factory made it possible to deploy e-Prescription on time – without it 
there would have been a significant delay in the deployment since it is not possible to have e-
Prescription solution without the Dispenser actor in place.

The purpose of Migration-factory was to achieve quick and wide distribution of new product 
on Pharmacy side. Effects and benefits of the Migration-factory went beyond the deployment 
of the e-Prescription. It enabled Pharmacy to perform updates and introduce new versions on 
the national level quite effortlessly compared to the time prior to the Migration-factory. This 
is an example of facilitating embeddedness by designing for efficient distribution.

5.7 Prescribing-Module (Forskrivingsmodulen, short FM)

Previous story about FarmaPro4 and FarmaPro5 is almost equivalent to the story regarding 
WinMed2 and WinMed3. 

WinMed2 was the dominating EPJ system for GPs in Norway with about 70% of the GP 
market. It was built with old 4th generation tools and it was not desirable to build e-
Prescription on old technology. But the new system didn’t have as much functionality as the 
old one.

Directorate of Health made a contract with CGM regarding e-Prescription. After CGM won 
the tender for e-Prescription Pilot (CGM was the only applicant at the tender – they were 
already working on the new product, WinMed3 and they felt that the timing was right for 
them to introduce e-Prescription into the new product as well) it was agreed that WinMed3 
would come in e-Prescription Pilot in the end of 2006/beginning of 2007. It turned out that 
this date was over-optimistic. As the date for Pilot was getting closer, CGM was setting the 
focus on building e-Prescription functionality in WinMed3 while the rest of the WinMed3 was
unsatisfactory – it was slow, it was missing functionality that was in WinMed2, etc.

e-Prescription was piloted with WinMed3 in Koppang in May 2009. Because there was only 
one Doctor’s office in Pilot, it took some time to realize that WinMed3 was not satisfactory. 
Directorate of Health tried to get Pilot to last longer hoping that it would have been possible 
to fix the problems on the way. But the Pilot was at the end stopped in September 2008 by the 
County Medical Officer (Fylkeslege). The work on e-Prescription continued, there was a new 
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Pilot in Os in May 2010 where Infodoc’s customers on the GP side were involved and it 
turned out to be success

By that time WinMed3 got fairly far in development, but there were too few users and there 
was still a lot of functionality that was not in place – e-Prescription functionality to name 
some. WinMed2 was built on old technology and it was not possible to do message exchange 
in the right format. Therefore e-Prescription could not be developed in WinMed2.
At that time WinMed2 had a huge share of users and it was not realistically to expect that they
would easily go over to WinMed3. On the other side, it was not desirable to postpone e-
Prescription any more.

It was realized in the e-Prescription Program, in the Prescriber Project of it, that in order to 
meet the deadline one had to do something. That is when it was decided to develop 
Prescribing-Module (Forskrivingsmodulen, short FM).

Directorate of Health published a tender for the development of Prescribing-Module. It was 
won by Theriak, a development company located on Island with portfolio focusing on Health 
Sector in Nordic countries. In November 2011 Theriak was declared bankrupt and it was later 
on taken over by a British company that was not interested in cooperating with Directorate of 
Health. All the work on the Prescribing-Module was at this point unavailable. This was a big 
crisis for the e-Prescription Program. After a meeting between Directorate of Health and 
Theriak’s key consultants that were before engaged in the development of Prescribing-
Module, a new company, Thula, got life blown in – it consisted of the same key developers 
that were working on the Prescribing-Module. Directorate of Health released a new tender 
and Thula won it. The work on the Prescribing-Module continued.

Figure 17: Messsages in e-Prescription chain; EPJ integrated with Prescribing-Module 
(Direktoratet for e-Helse, 2016c)
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Prescribing-Module is an independent software module that integrates with EPJ-systems, but 
it cannot run without an EPJ-system (it is not a stand-alone product). In order to make use of 
Prescribing-Module, an EPJ-vendor has to integrate its product with the Prescribing-Module, 
which also includes removing all functionality linked to prescribing out of the EPJ system and
handing over handling of prescriptions to Prescribing-Module (see Figure 17 and Figure 18). 
Without this type of integration between EPJ and Prescribing-Module and one would have 
ended up with the initial solution of two parallel systems as presented in chapter 5.3, which 
was undesirable and abandoned as a solution alternative.

To illustrate the complexity of the Prescribing-Module, from the development start in 
September 2010 and by December 2015 it has been used  over 66 000 man-hours on the 
development of the Prescribing-Module and it has been written over 1.1 million lines of code.

So, Prescribing-Module was initially used to secure deployment of e-Prescription nationwide, 
complementing dominant EPJ system WinMed2 with the e-prescribing functionality. One also
had in mind that Prescribing-Module would be used as an option for smaller operators and 
operators with little prescription extent that wish to link their EPJ to e-prescription(like 
dentists, ophthalmologists, psychiatrists, etc.).

So, the first integration of Prescribing-Module was first introduced with CGM’s Winmed2 and
Visma EPJ-systems. That way 1200 Doctors’ Offices got access to the e-Prescription 
Information Infrastructure.
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Figure 18: Integration between EPJ and Prescribing-Module, i.e. Forskrivingsmodulen/FM 
(Direktoratet for e-Helse, 2016c)

Figure 19: Prescribing-Module architecture with 3 layers (Direktoratet for e-Helse, 2016c)
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Utilization of the Prescribing-Module increased beyond the Winmed2 users. Prescribing-
Module is today used by following Health-care actors:

 Primary care
o GPs/ER: CGM WinMed2, Vision fully deployed from the very beginning of  e-

Prescription
 Hospitals:

o Health West Regional Health Authority (Helse Vest Regional Helseforetak, 
short RHF):  integration with DIPS fully deployed since Jun 2014

o Health Middle-Norway Regional Health Authority (Helse Midt-Norge 
Regional Helseforetak, short RHF): integration with DocuLive since February 
2015

 Residential care services (Pleie- og omsorgstjenesten, short PLO)
o Visma Profil, ACOS CosDoc, Tieto Gerica: integration under development

 Dentists:
o Opus Dental, Nextsys Dental: integration under development

 Specialist health care outside of hospitals (some examples):
o Extensor, Aspit PsykBase, Apertura-EYE, Metodika Skalpell: integration under

development/awaiting test-approval

Prescribing-Module is offered to all EPJ-vendors and there is no charge for EPJ vendors to 
use Prescribing-Module. If Prescribing-Module is taken in use by an EPJ-vendor, it is the EPJ 
vendor that has the responsibility for handling all user contact, support and possibly operation.

Since the initiation when its role was ensuring secure deployment of e-Prescription, 
Prescribing-Module has been developed further and it has taken on numerous important roles 
in the e-Prescription Information Infrastructure. Following are some of the most important 
roles Prescribing-Module has today:

 It is taken in use and functions very well at those parties whose e-Prescription solution

includes Prescribing-Module

 It is also used as a means for implementing and introducing e-Prescription in Regional

Health Authorities (Regionale Helseforetakene, short RHF)

 It has become a “guiding star” for other vendors when it comes to “best practice”, 

giving them an idea on how to solve certain functional requirements

 It has also given the EPJ-system users idea on what demands to set to their vendors

 Prescribing-Module gives the opportunity to test out and to pilot tings before other 

vendors have developed then (for example, Multidose is now in pilot despite the fact 
that none of the vendors has developed their own solution, but WimMed2 users have 
Multidose functionality through the Prescribing-Module)

 Prescribing-Module is also used in connection to chain-testing all the other solutions 

in e-Prescription Information Infrastructure (one has to have something to test against 
that one can count on as reliable; in that sense, Prescribing-Module and Prescription-
Mediator are the main means in chain-testing)
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 Prescribing-Module is the cheapest way for small parties to get an approved               

e-Prescription solution and become a part of e-Prescription value-chain

o It costs about 1/100 part of developing self all the functionality that 

Prescribing-Module covers

o It costs about 1/50 part of developing the minimum requirements for being an 

approved system in the e-Prescription value-chain; there is a number of 
functionalities that Prescribing-Module has and that approved EPJ systems do 
not necessarily have, like:

 Check of Health personnel register (Helsepersonellregister, short HPR) 

and prescribing rights

 Use of structured terms and conditions (strukturerte vilkår) in FEST

 Warnings in relation to interactions and double-prescribing

 Etc.

(these are examples of functionality that have been implemented in 
Prescribing-Module while other systems don’t have them implemented or have
them only partly implemented)

Analyzing all the Prescribing-Module roles listed above, one can argue that the Prescribing-
Module had one of the key-roles in the evolution of the e-Prescription Information 
Infrastructure by enabling the changes through various mechanisms and shaping it over time. 

Initially it was a gateway between the old and the new, the incompatible old-technology 
system that was about to punctuate the development of the e-Prescription Information 
Infrastructure on one side and the minimum requirements for the message-exchange sent 
through the message standardization process. The e-Prescription Program’s strategy was being
installed base sensitive and finding a bootstrapping mechanism, in the form of Prescribing-
Module, in order to achieve the critical mass needed for a successful e-Prescription 
deployment. Without the Prescribing-Module, all of the CGM’s WinMed2 customers, i.e.70% 
of the GP market would not have had access to e-Prescription. Given that the Prescriber actor 
was in a way a driving force of the change from paper to electronic prescription as they were 
initiating the process it is most likely that the plans and deadlines for e-Prescription would not
have been met without the Prescribing-Module.

Prescribing-Module enables growth of the e-Prescription Information Infrastructure as it is a 
relatively cheap entry thicket for the e-Prescription. Numerous EPJ vendors have already used
this opportunity. From the example of the Health-West (Helse Vest), where it was desired to 
get the DIPS EPJ system integrated with the Prescribing-Module in order to get experience 
with e-Prescription and see its possibilities as soon as possible, we can conclude that it is also 
a way for the users to try out and get experience with e-Prescription functionality before their 
vendor gets the e-Prescription functionality in own product – thus postponing the need for the 
major development in the EPJ-system.
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Also, Prescribing-Module has shown to give solid ground for the innovation reinforcement 
mechanism as shown in Figure 4. Through the Prescribing-Module the Health-Directorate 
could implement new features, test them and deliver them to users to see if they would be 
adopted and considered useful in order to get feedback and based on it later on decide if the 
feature should be part of requirements, optional, or removed.

Looking at the events related to Theriak, we can recognize the importance of architectural 
knowledge and how vulnerable Infrastructure gets if that knowledge is lost.

5.8 Prescribing-Module Updater (Forskrivingmodul Update, 
short FMU)

Directorate of Health developed the Prescribing-Module and offered it to all the EPJ vendors 
free of charge. Those vendors that entered e-Prescription via integration with the Prescribing-
Module were supposed to handle all user contact, support and possibly operation themselves.

CGM did not manage meet this demand. Directorate of Health used a lot of manhours on 
helping out CGM and their customers, particularly with updating to new versions of the 
Prescribing-Module. Still, with the assistance from the Directorate of Health, CGM was 
lagging with version updates and this was causing problems in the e-Prescription value-chain. 

In order to solve this problem and ensure promptly updates of the Prescribing-Module without
investing as much of resources’ time, Directorate pf Health developed Prescribing-Module 
Updater in the middle of 2013. Now, Prescribing-Module updates were possible to be done 
automatically.

Prescribing-Module Updater had to be manually installed for each Prescribing-Module 
installation. One was dependent on having CGM installing Prescribing-Module Updater at 
their customers, something they struggled with. It took time, but after a while things came to 
place.

With the Prescribing-Module Updater in place the updating process has been significantly 
improved. The same is applies also to rolling back to previous version, which had to be 
applied a couple of times because of problems that were introduced with the update.

This is another example of how the Prescribing-Module contributed to the self-reinforcing 
mechanism of the e-Prescription Information Infrastructure. And, it is another example of 
facilitating embeddedness through solution for effective distribution.

5.9 National Summary Care Record (Kjernejournal, short KJ)
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National Summary Care Record is an electronic solution that collects important health 
information and makes them available to both citizens and health professionals. 

National Summary Care Record contains information about the Patient that is particularly 
beneficial for health in an acute phase of the treatment course. Those are:

 Information about the Patient (source: Population Register and GP Register)
Information on the Patient’s address, marital status, names of family members and GP.

 Medications (source: Prescription-Mediator)
Gives overview of medication taken out on prescription from Pharmacies and valid e-
prescriptions. It also includes consumer goods and food-supplements on prescription.

 Critical Information (source: Clinicians)
Information on severe allergies, special conditions or other important information 
healthcare professionals should be aware of, registered in structured form by the 
treating physician.

 Visit History from the specialist (source: Norwegian Patient Register, short NPR)
Time and place the Patient had in the hospital, filled inn by contract specialists and 
other units within specialist healthcare services.

 Patient’s own remarks (source: Patient himself)
Information on relatives and other contacts, special communication needs, illnesses.

As there are strict regulations to who can access data in the Prescription-Mediator, it is that 
Prescription-Mediator pushes data to a service making data available to the National 
Summary Care Record.

e-Prescription is one of the most important data-sources to the National Summary Care 
Record.

These two systems, e-Prescription and National Summary Care Record have different 
regulations when it comes to the period for storing data. As a consequence of that, a Doctor 
can get some data in the National Summary Care Record that originate from e-Prescription 
but that can no longer be delivered by e-Prescription, i.e. Prescription-Mediator. This can be 
perceived as peculiar. For that reason there is an initiative started in the Directorate of e-health
to try to harmonize regulations for the Prescription-Mediator and the National Summary Care 
Record.

Through this integration with the National Summary Care Record e-Prescription became one 
of the core blocks in the e-Health landscape and got rooted further into the Health Sector.
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Figure 20: Use of National Summary Care Record, (Direktoratet for e-Helse, 2016b)

This integration is also an example of further embeddedness of e-Prescription into the Health 
Sector. But in this case it is another type of embeddedness, not the embeddedness into its own 
installed base as in the other, previous examples. E-Prescription is here a Platform being 
embedded into another Infrastructure that is now dependent on e-Prescription Information 
Infrastructure.

5.10 Multidose Dispensing

Multidose Dispensing is machine-packed tablets/capsules put together in a bag for each 
dosage time, labeled with Patient’s ID, drug information and timing of intake. The purpose of 
Multidose Dispensing is to reduce errors during dispensing, reduce drugs disposal, as well as 
to save nurses’ time.

Figure 21: Multidose package (Direktoratet for e-Helse, 2015b)

Multidose Dispensing is used for patients with stable medication-use:
 Largest user group is patients in home care (about 70,000)
 Some users in nursing homes (about 10,000)
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 Some private users (about 2000)

After the latest tender-round, there are two suppliers of Multidose Dispensing in Norway 
today:

 Apotek1 has about 90% of the market
 Boots has about 10% of the market 

Following is the paper-based process of Multidose Dispensing in case of Nursing Care 
Patients (Pleie og Omsorg Tjeneste, short PLO):

 PLO takes over drug liability on behalf of a Patient (based on a decision that the 
Patient has the right for drug –assistance)

 The municipality has an agreement with a Multidose Pharmacy (based on tenders)
 PLO gives Patient’s GP doctor information that the Patient should start up in 

Multidose Dispensing program
 Patient’s GP Doctor prints out Patient’s “Medications in Use” from the EPJ and signs 

it (or writes it by hand at the Pharmacy’s template for ordination-cards and signs) – 
this is then valid as “summarized prescription” for the period of one year 

 Patient’s GP faxes the ordination-card to Multidose Pharmacy (and will also give the 
PLO information about the Patient’s “Medications in Use”)

 Multidose Pharmacy manually enters information from ordination-card into a separate 
Multidose Pharmacy system

 A Pharmacist in the Multidose Pharmacy goes through and approves the medication 
list

 Multidose then gets packaged centrally and is sent to Multidose Pharmacy
 Multidose-rolls are distributed to PLO (with a copy of ordination cards)
 PLO then distributes medications packed in Multidose to the Patient

When it comes to changes in Patient’s drug-regime, current paper-based process presents 
challenges with discrepancies. All changes in the Patient’s drug list must be communicated to 
all stakeholders (using fax and/or PLO messages or other alternatives) and have to be updated 
in all 3 systems (PLO’s EPJ / GP’ EPJ / Multidose Pharmacy’s system). Studies have shown 
that there are a lot of failures in following procedures of the paper-based process and that as a 
consequence of that there are currently many differences in Patients’ drug-lists between 
different Multidose actors. That is why it was concluded that the paper-based practice 
represents challenge for patient safety.

In addition to this, after the introduction of e-Prescription on national level, a new challenge 
was introduced – challenge of parallel routines for ordination-cards with e-Prescription. 
Regular prescribing routine for GPs is via e-Prescription solution. Multidose is an exception 
to this. When prescribing Multidose, a GP must remember not to send e-Prescriptions for 
Patients in addition to ordination-card (as ordination-card is valid as a “summarized-
prescription”). Done wrong, it leads to double-prescribing which can then further lead to 
double-dispensing – one based on ordination card and one based on the state on Prescription-
Mediator. Multidose Pharmacy does not relate to Prescription-Mediator when Patient gets 
Multidose based on ordination-card and a general Pharmacy does not have access to 
ordination-card. Therefore there are no mechanisms to capture double-prescribing here. This 
is something that is a challenge for patient safety.
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Originally, Mutlidose Dispensing was planned as a part of the national deployment of e-
Prescription. But, Multidose got delayed because of the delays  in Pharmacy’s solution for e-
Prescription – Pharmacy started implementing Multidose in FarmaPro5, but realized it could 
not deliver it in time for launch of e-Prescription, while EPJ vendors were stating to be “on 
track” with Multidose. Because of that, Multidose Dispensing was taken out of scope for the 
initial version of e-Prescription. Now, several years later, Pharmacy has implemented a 
Multidose Dispensing solution, while EPJ vendors are delayed this time. Therefore, launch of 
Multidose has been postponed several times in the last 3 years.

Mutlidose were originally planned as direct messaging between Doctor and Multidose 
Pharmacy.  Solution could have been implemented via directly sent messages between Doctor
and Multidose Pharmacy, but the solution picture would have in that case been more 
complicated. Also, as time went and technology developed, centralized solutions got more 
modern. Therefore it was decided to go for a solution where Multidose-messages (M25.X) 
would go through Prescription-Mediator via M25 message. In addition it was later on also 
decided that:

 the M25 message would only have links to prescriptions

 the M25 message could have some extra information and pointers to Prescription-

Mediator

This was supposed to be implemented in FarmaPro5. Pharmacy did not like this solution – 
because of performance issues they did not want to download all prescriptions (the M1 
messages) each time with the M25 Multidose-message. This lead to decision to have all M1 
messages (prescriptions) copied into the M25 Multidose-message.

Figure 22: Message-exchange between actors related to Multidose (Direktoratet for e-Helse, 
2015b)

Another change that happened was that from initial plan where Espire would be responsible 
for implementing Multidose on Pharmacy side, it was later on decided the Pharmacy-chains 
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would be developing Multidose functionality after a decision taken by Pharmacy-chain 
Boards. Apotek1 had in the meanwhile developed its own system, Nagara, which could cope 
with Multidose. So could Boots’ Pharmados as well.

Figure 23: Old paper-based Multidose process that is being phased out and new Multidose 
process via e-Prescription (Direktoratet for e-Helse, 2015b)

e-Prescription solution has until now only had track of individual prescriptions. With the new 
functionality of Multidose in e-Prescription, GPs can also send electronic message with 
overview of “Medication in Use” from their EPJ-system to the Prescription-Mediator. This 
applies to all Patients in the PLO, not just those eligible for Multidose Dispensing. Having 
“Medication in Use” centrally stored in the Prescription-Mediator, “Medication in Use” can 
now be retrieved and reused by Multidose Pharmacy as well as any Doctor treating Patient 
and using e-Prescription (as presented on Figure 23). This way all the changes in the Patient’s 
drugs-regime can be communicated directly between GP and Multidoe-Pharmacy via 
Prescription-Mediator. PLO does not yet have support for e-Prescription which is a challenge 
as communicating change here still has to be done by fax or PLO-message or some other 
alternative. PLO EPJ-vendors are in process of integrating Prescribing-Module to their EPJ-
systems, which will eliminate this problem.

Multidose has been in Pilot since May 2014 in Jevnaker with Doctors Office using CGM’s 
WinMed2 integrated with Prescribing-Module and Apotek 1 Nagara solution in integration 
with FarmaPro5. Pilot has in September/October 2014 been extended to I Sandnes, Time, 
Klepp og Gjesdal. Number of GP’s in Pilot has decreased since the peek, as some of the 
WinMed2 users upgraded their system to WinMed3 which does not support Multidose yet (it 
is only Prescribing-Module that at the moment supports Multidose functionality) and those 
GPs had to go back to the paper-based Multidose solution.
Multidose Pilot showed to be a success. The transition from paper procedures to electronic 
procedures are very demanding due to necessary data-cleanup that was needed (inheritance of 
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inconsistent data between involved systems introduced during the time of paper-based 
process), GPs having to adopt new routines in the new process, like phasing out fax and 
checking out inbox on regular basis for communication with Multidose Pharmacy, etc. Later, 
the operation of Multidose was mostly free of problems and both Prescriber amd Dispenser 
side engaged in Pilot are giving positive feedback (Direktoratet for e-Helse, 2015b)

With the introduction of Multidose the e-Prescription Information Infrastructure grew further 
on several levels. New actors have joined it – Pharmacy Chains have taken an active role in 
the e-Prescription Information Infrastructure and PLO is on its way. From one Dispenser 
system (FarmaPro5) there are now three of them (Nagara and Pharmados in addition to 
FarmaPro5). With new actors, new systems and additional functionality, e-Prescription 
complexity increases. By accommodating needs of several actors through new functionality 
and improved processes and data quality, e-Prescription Information Infrastructure embedded 
further into the Health Sector. 

5.11 Foundation-Data

When e-Prescription (and National Summary Care Record) was launched, Foundation-Data 
like GP-register, Address-Register, Health-Personnel Register etc. were in theory electronic, 
but updates, maintenance, data-quality and integration possibilities were not satisfactory for 
the purpose. For example, one could not check real-time if a GP had the right to prescribe – 
this type of control in a solution for medication prescribing to be real-time. 

Foundational-data quality and updating had to be lifted up to a higher level of quality with 
much stricter quality-demands. In 2013 it was started work on HPR register, recently GP 
register was lifted to new platform etc. 

Foundational data has now become now a major focus in the Health Sector.

Figure 24: New Foundation-Data Platform in Health Sector (Norsk Helsenett, 2015)
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On the example of dynamics between e-Prescription Information Infrastructure and the Health
Foundation-Data we can see how embeddedness has impact on other systems, here different 
Health Sector Registers, and how it in this case triggered modernization of other 
Infrastructure components.

5.12 My Prescriptions (Mine resepter)

Patient’s right to information and transparency in the management of health and prescription 
information stored in Prescription-Mediator is defined by the Prescription-Mediator 
regulations. In order to meet these requirements, Directorate of e-Health offers Patients an 
Internet service, “My Prescriptions” (“Mine resepter”), where they can gain insight into what 
is stored on them in the Prescription-Mediator. “My Prescriptions” are an easy way for 
Patients to get an overview of their prescription information.

Initially, “My Prescriptions” showed prescription-list available in Prescription-Mediator and 
detaild information on the prescriptions. After Data Protection Agency (Datatilsynet) reported 
on missing mechanisms for identifying snooping, My Prescriptions also show history with 
pharmacy info and dates Patient’s prescriptions were lookedup at the Prescription-Mediator.

With the establishment of helsenorge.no, a patient-oriented portal meant as a signpost to 
Health Care related services and self-service solutions, it is planned to move the My 
Prescriptions portal to the “helsenorge-platform”.  At this point, “My Prescriptions are linked 
to the helsenorge.no and given display/layout, so that it appears as a one solution to Patients.
In the new solution it is also planned to address data-inconsistency issue between e-
Prescription and the National Summary Care Record (as presented in chapter 5.9, due to 
different law regulations that apply to e-Prescription and the National Summary Care Record, 
prescriptions are visible for 3 years in the National Summary Care Record, while in 
Prescribing-Module they are visible maximum 1 year), and use both systems as the data-
source.

By integrating “My Prescriptions” into the “helsenorge-platform” e-Prescription will be 
rooted further in the e-Health landscape, by positioning itself on the national patient-oriented 
health platform.

We also see the impact of embeddedness into other Infrastructures steered by another set of 
regulations and the need for consolidation. In this particular case, it is the inconsistency 
between prescription-views in e-Prescription and the National Summary Care Record due to 
different set of rules that apply on data-storing period in the two Infrastructures.

5.13 Online-Pharmacy

Online-Pharmacies existed actually from before and different Pharmacy-chains had different 
solutions for it. But, previously it was not possible to order prescription drugs through the 
Online-Pharmacy. In an attempt to address increasing problem of online purchases of illegal 
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drugs from abroad as well as to make access to prescription drugs easier to Patients 
(particularly those that have mobility challenges or live in districts with long traveling-time to
nearest Pharmacy) it was given legal ground to open for online purchases of prescription 
drugs.

A classical dispensing situation is where a Patient is at a Pharmacy with a Pharmacist in place.
Pharmacist looks up Patient’s prescriptions based on Patient’s ID-number or name and 
birthdate for example, in case that the Patient does not have Norwegian ID-number. In that 
lookup the system sends pharmacist’s ID in the message between the Pharmacy and 
Prescription-Mediator – his is in order to prevent snooping. After getting Patient’s medication 
list Pharmacist can in communication with the Patient download medication(s) of interest for 
the Patient which can again result in dispensing.

In case of Online-Pharmacy, the situation is different. In this case the ID of the person that is 
logged in is known. But, when the request/inquiry is performed, one does not know if that 
Patient/Customer wants only to have a look at prescriptions or if Patient/Customer wants to 
purchase or just find the cheapest purchase or something else.

In this particular situation was safety in focus. One did not want to present more information 
in the Online-Pharmacy solution than what the Customer/Patient could understand (not all 
visible medicine is shown, it is not shown purchase-place for visible purchased medicine, etc.)
so that Online-Pharmacy does not get more information than what patient can normally 
understand.

There was a long and tight dialog between the Pharmacy Association (Apotekforening, short 
AF) and Directorate e-Health regarding specifications for Online-Pharmacy. It was decided 
that the Online-Pharmacy systems would get read-access to Prescription-Mediator. The 
following event-sequence has been drown:

1. Customer/Patient navigates to Online-Pharmacy portal in the browser, and chooses to 
order prescription items

2. The Customer/Patient is forwarded to the ID-Portal for authentication
3. The Customer/Patient logs on ID-Portal with the highest security level (level 4)
4. Online-Pharmacy receives technical proof of Customer/Patient’s authentication from 

ID-Portal
5. The Customer/Patient gets forwarded to Online-Pharmacy portal
6. Customer/Patient initiates a request for prescriptions, whether for themselves or own 

child, and indicates any reference numbers pinned prescriptions
7. Online-Pharmacy sends a message requesting prescription lists to Prescription-

Mediator. The message is sent together with technical proof of Customer/Patient’s 
authentication

8. Prescription-Mediator validates the request and delivers a list of information about 
prescriptions with state  “Dispensible” (“Ekspederbar”) or “Under dispensing” 
(“Under ekspedering”) 

9. With that list Customer/Patient gets presented an overview of prescriptions
10. Customer/Patient chooses prescriptions from prescription overview
11. The Online-Pharmacy message requests enhanced information Prescription-Mediator 

for each prescription that the Customer/Patient has actively chosen from the list of 
prescriptions. Messages are sent together with technical proof of Customer/Patient’s 
authentication
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12. Prescription-Mediator validates requests and delivers expanded information on 
selected prescriptions 

13. Customer/Patient gets presented a final list of items that can be ordered, including 
prices

14. Customer/Patient orders goods, and reservation is registered in the Online-Pharmacy’s 
system 

15. Customer/Patient  receives order-confirmation 
16. Customer/Patient exits order and logs out of the Online-Pharmacy. The order is 

registered and can be processed by the Online-Pharmacy

Up to this point it was ordering medication without pharmacist on site. When Online-
Pharmacy receives order, a Pharmacist does further the usual routine as with any other 
prescription dispensing.

In order to catch these online orders of prescription-drugs, Espire has developed a solution in 
FarmaPro5 that notifies the Pharmacy of these orders so that they can process them. From that
point dispensing is processed in the same way as the original dispensing with the Patient 
present in Pharmacy (with the possibility of Pharmacist contacting the Patient in case that 
there in need to communicate something related to the ordered medication(s)).

In order to provide ordering of prescription-goods online, Online-Pharmacy’s solution 
consists of Portal in addition to the Pharmacy-system. The Portal is available via Internet 
(external zone), while Pharmacy-system (which is in the safe zone) communicates with 
Prescription-Mediator via Norwegian Health Nett (Norsk helsenett, short NHN). 
Communication with Prescription-Mediator is initiated from the Portal to online pharmacy 
should go through pharmacy system. There are two new message-pairs for this 
communication with the Prescription-Mediator – one for the prescription-list and one for 
details on chosen prescriptions. The Portal cannot communicate directly with Prescription-
Mediator, and shall not use messages on e-Prescription formats. This is illustrated in the 
Figure 25 below (Direktoratet for e-Helse, 2016d).

Figure 25: Online-Pharmacy solution and its communication with the Prescription-Mediator 
(Direktoratet for e-Helse, 2016d)

Pharmacy Association was careful and thorough when it comes to pharmacy’s responsibility 
to inform Customer/Patient if there is any issue that needs to be communicated (for example if
there is an interaction issue between Patient’s medications). Directorate’s specifications do not
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have direct requirements when it comes to this issue – it is Pharmacy that has professional 
responsibility for this.
Situation example: patient ordered something on a Saturday, pharmacist comes to work on 
Monday looks at the order that he evaluates as problematic, contacts the patient, reverses and 
annuls the order… If there are two products that interact, pharmacy informs the patient.

A big issue for Online-Pharmacy is connected to Prescription-Mediator data-quality. For 
example, field “usage” (“bruksområde”) is missing on a large share of prescriptions (for 
example, usage: against pneumonia). Although it is an obligatory field according to 
Prescription-Mediator regulations, Doctors often do not fill it in. This was addressed by 
Doctor Association (Legeforeningen) as a big problem. If a patient does not see this field and 
does not get the information on what the medication is used for he/she can in worse case 
choose and order a wrong medicine. Therefore it is important that doctors are now aware that 
patients can purchase medicine online.

Through Online-Pharmacy, e-Prescription got embedded further into new system-components
on the market on the Pharmacy-side, like the already existing system for Online-Pharmacy 
that now has functionality for prescription drugs, the logistics for parcel-delivery, etc. Also, it 
enrolled the Patient in a more active way than what was practiced so far, embedding itself 
further in that area as well.

5.14 Medications-in-Use (for all)

One challenge in e-Prescription is that there is no common overview of Patients’ medications 
at a given time in the e-Prescription solution. E-Prescription does not give that overview of 
currently used medications – it gives overview of what one can get dispensed (plus recent 
expeditions based on the delete-rules for Prescription-Mediator).

Through the implementation and deployment of “Medications in Use” overview used in 
connection to the Multidose functionality, it was realized that it would have been beneficial to
have this functionality for all the patients. Therefore an assessment-process has been initiated 
regarding this subject.

Most of the functionality for implementing this is in place, since a lot from the Multidose’s 
“Medications in Use” can be reused. There are though some challenges that need to be 
resolved. For example, a Patient will have a list of medications available via Prescription-
Mediator. In general, anyone can download it from Prescription-Mediator, edit it and then 
upload it to Prescription-Mediator – so, the issue here is who should be having the 
responsibility for this list of medications (in Multidose there is a formal role “Multidose-
responsible Doctor that has this role). The biggest challenge though is not technical but legal, 
as there is no legal basis for it yet. So, Directorate for e-Health is working on finding a 
solution that could be used under the todays legal-regime, as well as checking out possibility 
for a change in the legal-regime on this matter.
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This change would practically mean phasing out prescription as a document, which was a 
starting point of this e-Prescription journey. One would no longer be operating with 
prescriptions, but with Patient’s list of medications that are in use at the given time.

We can see here how embeddedness enabled moving from digitization to digitalization. E-
Prescription reached embeddedness in a more complex and deep way so that processes within 
were no longer a mere reproduction of paper based info flows in a digital form, but  resulted 
in new processes and new routines, new products.

5.15 Norwegian Institute of Public Health 
(Folkehelseinstitutt, short FHI):  Reducing Antibiotic-
Resistance 

Norwegian Institute of Public Health (Folkehelseinstitutt, short FHI) is currently working on 
an action-plan to reduce usage of antibiotics among Norwegian citizens. In order to take 
action that would reduce antibiotics-usage, FHI needs to gain knowledge on how antibiotics 
are used. By connecting diagnose to prescriptions FHI would increase knowledge on how 
antibiotics are used. 

There are legal-limitations connected to this issue. Currently FHI does not have access to his 
kind of data due to strict regulations on who can access Prescription-Mediator-data. 

This case is currently under assessment, with a couple of solutions presented on board. FHI 
suggests using an existing field in the message that is used in relation to reimbursements. 
Directorate for e-Health opposes to using the suggested field and presents the solution where 
a new field is added to the M1 message and the field is encrypted

Today’s e-Prescription solution does not support research. Through this integration with the 
Norwegian Institute of Public Health, e-Prescription would get nested also into the research 
part of the Health Sector establishing a positive feedback self-reinforcing mechanism through 
the loop of delivering data for research and getting improved solution through the results of 
the research on the delivered data. The embeddedness that e-Prescription achieved so far 
opened door for further embeddedness and rooting into the research sphere of Health Sector 
and supporting a learning Health Care system.
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6 Discussion 

In the previous chapters I have presented stories behind 15 changes that were triggered by 
different challenges during the work of establishing Norwegian e-Prescription Information 
Infrastructure and played role in embedding the e-Prescription into the Norwegian Health 
Sector in different ways. Most of the presented changes are architecture or technology related,
some are describing organizational changes.

The changes are plotted on a timeline in the Figure 26 below.

Figure 26: Changes in e-Prescription Information Infrastructure plotted on timeline

Embeddedness of e-Prescription into the Health Sector of Norway happened through the 
interplay between the technology and the organization(s) developing it. This interplay is 
regarded as the main force that shapes Information Infrastructures and hence the most 
important fact to be considered in order to understand the complexity of these structures. It is 
the dynamic interaction between the two that shapes the ongoing configuration of technology and 
organization – one does not deterministically shape the other, but through the process of 
interaction they mutually shape each other (Cordella, 2006). As Star and Ruhleder (1996) put 
it, infrastructure is a fundamentally relational concept. 

This interplay between the technological and the organizational in e-Prescription 
Infrastructure can be identified across practically all of the changes presented in chapter 5. 

One had a particularly big impact on the whole evolutionary trajectory of the e-Prescription 
and its embeddedness into the Norwegian Health Sector. When the e-Prescription program 
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was to be started, there were several parties that were considered to be given the responsibility
for the e-Prescription program, like Directorate of Health and NAV. And as Bygstad (2010b) 
points out, the alternative to the final choice could have been NAV. The reason Directorate for
Health was chosen was the health-professional aspect of e-Prescription and it was evaluated 
that this aspect would be safeguarded best if Directorate of Health was in charge of e-
Prescription.

The choice to put Directorate of Health as the main responsible for the implementation of e-
Prescription put the light away from mercantile matters and authority control that were the 
main focus of the e-Prescription pre-project and over to the health/medical subjects. End users
and their needs were put in center which then generated the e-Prescription’s Program 
organizational structure with one Project for each user-group/stakeholder and under the 
umbrella of e-Prescription Program and then the whole interplay unfolded further.

The organization of e-Prescription is in tight correlation with the solution choice – existing 
systems interacting by message exchange which deeply nested e-Prescription into numerous 
major existing Health Sector solutions. This laid the ground for bottom-up development of the
e-Prescription Information Infrastructure and user-driven specification and development. The 
power of periphery was harnessed to support the arising e-Prescription Infrastructure and not 
as a source of resistance. The process of e-Prescription Information Infrastructure 
development became self-reinforcing (Ciborra, 2000b). Through the loosely coupled nature of
the solution one achieved alignment of local practice and work processes with the emerging e-
Prescription infrastructure. It is quite unlikely that this kind of alignment would have been 
achieved in an attempt of enforced, top-down alignment which was the initial approach in the 
pre-project lead by National Social Security Administration (RTV) that experienced installed 
base resistance.   

An installed base attracts complimentary products. This makes the Information Infrastructure 
more attractive to users, and generates more use, which in turn increases the size of the 
installed base (Bygstad, 2010a). Through this self-reinforcing mechanism, e-Prescription 
information Infrastructure got embedded further and further into the Health Sector.

According to Hanseth (2002), an important and often forgotten need in case of Infrastructures 
is flexibility. Flexibility is crucial in relation to Infrastructures for several reasons:

1. Enable learning. 

For all new technologies it is a matter of fact that the first versions developed are poor 
in quality compared to later ones. They are improved as users get experience in using 
them and discover what is needed as well as how the technology may be adapted to 
improved ways of working. For larger systems it is also the case that it is impossible to
foresee all relevant issues and problems, they are discovered as we go along, and the 
technology must be changed accordingly. For users it is impossible to tell in advance 
what kind of technology that will suit their needs best. User influence is an illusion 
unless it is based on substantial use experience.

2. New requirements due to changing environments. 

For Information Infrastructures it is a basic fact that their requirements change over 
time because their environment (including the user organizations) changes. The same 
is the case for information infrastructures and standards.
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3. Growth of an Information Infrastructure in itself generates (in some cases) needs for 
change. A typical example is the redesign of IP due to the current version’s limited 
address space.

4. As separate Information Infrastructures/networks develop and grow, there will be a 
need for linking them together, or integrate them into one network.

Hanseth (2002) recognizes two types of flexibility: 

1. One relates to change – how easy it is to change Information Infrastructure. One 
example is changing an Infrastructure by replacing one version of a standard with 
another. In case of Information Infrastructures, it may be difficult to change the design
of one version due to its complexity. Another major difficulty may be to replace one 
working version with another working one, as change will introduce some kind of 
incompatibility which may cause a lock-in situation. 

2. The other type of flexibility relates to use flexibility. This means that an information 
infrastructure/standard may be used in many different ways, serving different 
purposes. Use and change flexibility are linked in the sense that increased use 
flexibility decreases the need for change flexibility and vice versa.

The need for flexibility is addressed through modularity – splitting the solution into more 
independent modules rather than having a more integrated one.  That was the strategy that the 
designers if the e-Prescription Information Infrastructure applied through a sequence of 
choices in designing the e-Prescription solution. First it was chosen the solution of existing 
systems that communicate via message exchange. Than it was decided to introduce a 
messaging hub, Prescription-Mediator, that further supported the solution of loosely coupled 
existing solutions providing the flexibility of the e-Prescription Information infrastructure 
through this modularization. The development of the Prescribing-Module added a new level 
of modularity and flexibility of the solution. It entailed decomposition and modularization by 
decoupling efforts for developing the solution on the Prescriber side of the e-Prescription, 
maximizing independence and autonomy (Hanseth, 2000)

Having another look at the changes identified in chapter 5 as contributing the embeddedness 
of e-Prescription into the Health Sector, we see that there are two of them related to the 
distribution of the product and its changes at two different actors. One is Migration-Factory 
which was developed to speedup distribution on Dispenser’s side of Pharmacy’s FarmaPro 
solution. The other one is Prescribing-Module Updater on the Prescriber’s side for the 
Prescriber-Module. Similar solutions were also present at different vendors from before.  
These are solutions that address flexibility of the e-Prescription Information Infrastructure 
related to change. Such middleware for coherent installation is crucial for establishing a 
transparent infrastructure where information may smoothly be exchanged between all users 
(Monteiro et al., 2013). One can say that embeddedness is not something that is an achieved 
goal, but it is something that needs to be maintained over time.

The development of e-Prescription Information Infrastructure had an iterative character.  
Because of the nature of e-Prescription, its size, complexity it is fixed in increments and not at
once or globally (Star, 1999). It was iterative both when it comes to development of features 
as well as when it comes to deployment. Due to the installed base sensitive approach, some 
features were taken out of the initial scope and postponed for later. That was the case with for 
example Multidose Dispensing. This gave the time for the different actors involved to get to 
know the new systems and adapt the new work processes and routines. As a result of actors 
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have assessed the old specifications and improved them based on the gained knowledge about
e-Prescription in order to get it better aligned with the work routines and procedures. Some 
other features that were introduced later came as a result of changes in legal regulations and 
demands from the different actors, like the Online-Pharmacy. Deployment was also 
incremental. It was started small with Pilot to test and assure quality and stability of the 
systems involved in the e-Prescription value chain. Then the next step was deploying among 
GPs as they stand for 80% of all prescribing. Then came hospitals, specialists, nursing homes 
etc. And the list of new actors is still expanding.

The active involvement of the actors in the development of the e-Prescription Information 
Infrastructure and the abandoning the idea of new stand-alone e-Prescription solution in favor 
of extending the existing solutions was also of importance when it comes to innovation. 
Innovation in Information Infrastructures is seldom the work of a single entrepreneur – new 
services are usually developed in close interaction with partners and customers (Bygstad, 
2010a). Recognising that value is generated by the network, not the parts in isolation, and that
initial moves in a particular direction encourage further moves along the same path, is crucial.
 (Aanestad et al., 2016c)

Bygstad (2010a) identifies mechanisms for innovation in Information Infrastructure. This 
mechanism can in case of e-Prescription also be identified as a mechanism for embeddedness 
into the Health Sector. First there is the macro-micro mechanism where the established e-
Prescription Information Infrastructure offers a space of possibilities. In the next step the 
different e-Prescription Information Infrastructure elements get combined into ideas, and from
there components get assembled into new services At the end of this process, illustrated in 
Figure 4, we find the micro–macro mechanism: as the information infrastructure generated a 
new service, this will extend the Information Infrastructure; the extension of the Information 
Infrastructure will further include the different actors and functionalities extending the 
Information Infrastructure’s space of possibilities, as illustrated in Figure 27. The Information 
Infrastructure has two self-reinforcing mechanisms:

1. First, there is the innovation reinforcement mechanism, which was described above. 
At macro (infrastructure) level the result of this mechanism is a new service which 
extends the Information Infrastructure. 

2. The second mechanism is the service reinforcement mechanism. The result of this 
mechanism is more users to the Information Infrastructure which contributes to the 
further embeddedness of the Information Infrastructure. This closes the double loop. 

The two mechanisms, the macro-micro and the micro-macro feed on each other – the service 
mechanism increases the installed base, which will increase the space of possibilities; this 
may trigger the innovation mechanism, which in turn will increase the installed base through 
new services (Bygstad, 2010a)

There are several examples among the events presented in chapter 5 that fit into this scenario. 
Let’s have a look at one of them. The established e-Prescription Information Infrastructure 
provided a space of possibilities that resulted in a new service: Multidose. This attracted new 
actors like Pharmacy-Chains and Nursing Care Institutions which contributed to 
embeddedness of e-Prescription into the Health Sector. The extended e-Prescription 
Information Infrastructure provided now a wider space of possibilities and the new idea of 
“Medications in Use” for all patients was born, based on the functionality that was introduced 
in Multidose. Creating this service will contribute to further embedding of e-Prescription, and 
so on…
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Figure 27: The double set of self-reinforcing mechanisms of Information Infrastructure 
(Bygstad, 2010a)

Along the way there were different challenges that were threatening the emerging of e-
Prescription information Infrastructure. There are two that are particularly interesting as they 
were of the same nature but handled differently by the Directorate of Health. It is the delay of 
CGM on the Prescriber side and the delay of Pharmacy on the Dispenser side. The story 
behind was the same: both systems were built on old technology and unsuitable for the 
message-handling as required in e-Prescription. Both actors decided that a new product would
be developed and have e-Prescription functionality implemented. And in both cases there 
were delays. As we can see in the material presented in chapters 5.6 and 5.8, the Directorate 
of Health handled these two situations differently. In the case of Pharmacy it applied pressure 
in order for the Pharmacy to meet the deadlines which resulted in Pharmacy developing 
Migration-Factory. In case of CGM, the Directorate of Health took action in own hands and 
created Prescribing-Module for handling e-Prescription functionality, which was practically 
developing a big part of the EPJ system. This can be interpreted as improvisation in 
cultivating the installed base (Hanseth and Monteiro, 1998). An unanticipated event happens 
and one ends up responding to conditions as they arise, often in an ad hoc fashion, doing 
whatever is necessary to implement change (Orlikowski and Hofman, 1997).

Standards, both interoperability standards and terminology and nomenclature standards are 
crucial components in facilitating eHealth infrastructures that go beyond organizational 
boundaries (Aanestad et al., 2016a). An important strategy for making a new infrastructure 
easy to adopt for users is to utilize existing ones (Hanseth, 2002). In case of e-Prescription, 
some of these standards were accomplished through existing supporting Infrastructures, like 
different Health Registers and Health Codes. Integration between e-Prescription Information 
Infrastructure and some of the supporting Infrastructures identified their deficiencies which 
initiated their modernisation. 

As e-Prescription Information Infrastructure showed to be stable and got adapted among 
numerous actors in the Health Sector, it became attractive for other projects in the Sector. So 
it became a platform for the National Summary Care Journal, being one of the most important
data sources for it. This integration brought with itself some data-inconsistency challenges 
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which are now being addressed at the Directorate of e-Health through a harmonization 
process. It, for example affected the “My Prescriptions” solution, which will now be upgraded
to address this question and gather data from both the Prescription-Mediator and the National 
Summary Care Record. Another example where e-Prescription Information Infrastructure is 
planned to became integrated with another Infrastructure is the planned integration with the 
Norwegian Institute of Public Health for the purpose of research on antibiotic resistance. This 
is an example where the two previously independent Information Infrastructures interfere in 
such a way that they actively support each other and each Infrastructure makes the other one 
more useful (Hanseth and Braa, 2000).  Norwegian Institute of Public Health gets more data 
through e-Prescription which enables it to accomplish better research results, while e-
Prescription receives back data that is ennobled through the research process, improves its 
own health-related Foundation-Data, hence becoming more attractive to the existing and new 
installed base.

Through its evolution, e-Prescription infrastructure increased in the number of actors, 
systems, functionalities, integrations, etc. It became a larger and more powerful Infrastructure.
Hanseth and Braa (2000) point out the reflexive nature of Infrastructures: making larger 
Infrastructures in order to obtain enhanced control means making larger and more 
interconnected networks. Larger networks are harder to change and the role of side effects 
increases – which leads, paradoxically, to less control. In case of e-Prescription, control has 
been decomposed into so called “centers of expertise”. Carried by the notion that each actor 
knows best how their area of expertise should be implemented, the control and responsibility 
for Prescribing is located on the Prescriber side, the control and responsibility for Dispensing 
is located on the Dispenser side, etc. This is also rooted in the legal regulations: Prescriber is 
legally responsible that prescribing is conducted correctly; Dispenser is legally responsible 
that dispensing is conducted correctly, etc. As the prescription-information flows between 
actors, so does the responsibility and control flow between the actors. This can be seen for 
example in case of Online-Pharmacy. The changes were on the Dispenser side. What 
Pharmacy Association and Directorate of e-Health designed together was how new actors – 
Patient and Online Pharmacy would communicate with the Prescription-Mediator and what 
information would be presented at what time to the Patient. But how the actual dispensing 
was taken care of was left to the Dispenser side, in this case Pharmacy Association and 
different Pharmacy chains and their vendors, as it is their legal responsibility to conduct it 
correctly and always have patient safety in mind when dispensing. By having these “centers 
of control” it was avoided diminishing control on the e-Prescription overall and e-Prescription
Information Infrastructure embedded further into each of these actors. 
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7 Conclusion and Further Research

Building large Information Infrastructure takes time. All elements are connected. As time 
passes, new requirements appear and the Infrastructure has to adapt to them. The whole 
Infrastructure cannot be change instantly – the new has to be connected to the old (Hanseth 
and Monteiro, 1998).

This work has shown that in case of the Norwegian e-Prescription Information Infrastructure, 
the main catalyzer for the embeddedness was giving users central role in the shaping and 
developing of e-Prescription solution. That opened up for the bottom-up approach and user-
driven specification and development and turned the initial resistance into supporting power. 
The choice of solution for the e-Prescription as existing systems exchanging messages is in 
tight correlation with the above. This enabled embedding e-Prescription by aligning it with 
the work processes of different actors as well as through flexibility of the solution through 
modularity and loose coupling of the existing systems

Standards are of crucial importance, but they can take time to develop. The answer for 
achieving fast growth of Information Infrastructure is gateways that bridge the old and the 
new as well as contribute to modularity and hence flexibility, thus supporting the process of 
embedding the Infrastructure.

When the process of digitization was accomplished and the e-Prescription Information 
Infrastructure was established, it opened up for digitalization process and a sea of 
opportunities. Through innovation and new functionalities e-Prescription got deeper and 
deeper embedded into the Health Sector of Norway.

As it was mentioned in chapter 1.3, this thesis analyzes how e-Prescription achieved 
embeddedness from the Directorate of Health (and later Directorate of e-Health) standing 
point. It would have been of interest to see how other actors, for example Pharmacy and 
Regional Health Authorities experienced the process of e-Prescription embeddedness.

EU has an ongoing initiative for exchanging prescription. Learning how embeddedness gets 
achieved in such a large and complex Infrastructure would highly contribute to understanding 
the concept of embeddedness.

e-Prescription was developed under rigid legal framework. In order to make e-prescription be 
as good as it could be and to explore all its capacities, the legal framework needs to be 
loosened, but so far the change has been minimal. Following the development of legal 
regulations in relation to e-Prescription and capturing what impact legal changes would have 
on its embeddedness would contribute to new knowledge on embeddedness.
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Appendix A: Abbreviations and Terms

Abbreviation/Term Explanation
Adresseregister see HER
Address-register see HER
blue-Prescription (no: blå resept) prescriptions for medicines reimbursed by the 

HELFO based on the current regulations
blå resept see blue-prescription
CGM one of several EPJ-vendors on the Norwegian market
Customer Patient himself/herself or Patient’s proxy
Directorate of e-Health Directorate for e-health is a national professional body for the      

e-Health area of expertise responsible to gather knowledge and 
experience in the Health Sector; Directorate of e-Health advises 
the Ministry of Health and the Health Sector in academic matters;
established 1.1.2016 out of the IT division of Directorate of Health

Directorate of Health see HDIR
Dispenser Instance (Pharmacy or Bandagist) that expedites prescriptions, 

dispenses and sends merchandise and passes settlement demand to 
HELFO

ebXML Electronic Business using eXtensible Markup Language, 
commonly known as e-business XML, or ebXML is a family of 
XML based standards sponsored by OASIS and UN/CEFACT 
whose mission is to provide an open, XML-based infrastructure 
that enables the global use of e-business information in an 
interoperable, secure, and consistent manner by all trading 
partners.

EPJ Electronic Patient Journal 
Espire Pharmacy’s system vendor
FEST prescribing and dispensing support (no: Forskrivning og 

EkspedisjonsSTøtte, short FEST) – decision support system 
developed by SLV and integrated in e-Prescription

FHI Norwegian Institute of Public Health (no: Folkehelseinstitutt, short
FHI) has a mission to produce, summarize and communicate 
knowledge to contribute to good health, good medical care and 
legal protection; FHI  is a governmental body under the Ministry 
of Health

FM Prescribing-Module (no: Forskrivingsmodulen, short FM) is an 
independent software module that integrates with EPJ-systems, 
handling electronic prescribing functionality

Folkehelseinstitutt see FHI
Forskrivingsmodulen see FM
HDIR Directorate of Health (no: Helsedirektoratet) is a competent 

authority and government agency that underlies and is 
administered by the Ministry of Health; Directorate of Health
also has responsibilities of Local Government and Regional 
Development;
Health Directorate was responsible for the introduction of e-
Prescription

Health-personnel see HPR
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Abbreviation/Term Explanation
register
HELFO settlement-body for reimbursable items; controls that Doctor’s 

prescription is in line with the blue-prescription regulations; 
receives and process applications for individual reimbursement. 

Helsedirektoratet see HDIR
helsenorge.no a patient-oriented portal meant as a signpost to Health Care related 

services and self-service solutions
Helsepersonellregister see HPR
HER Address-register (HER) is a service provided by NHN that 

contains electronic addresses and/or post-addresses of all the users 
of NHN.

HOD Ministry of Health, i.e. Helse- og Omsorgsdepartementet
HPR Health-personnel register is a register of all health-personnel in 

Norway
II Information Infrastructure
interaction that a drug affects other medicines taken simultaneously by

changing the effect of the drug or giving other result which can be 
harmful to Patient

KJ National Summary Care Record (no: Kjernejournal, short KJ) is an
electronic solution that collects important health information and 
makes them available to both citizens and health professionals

Kjernejournal see KJ
Multidose machine-packed tablets/capsules put together in a bag for each 

dosage time, labeled with Patient’s ID, drug information and 
timing of intake

My Prescriptions  “My Prescriptions” is a separate service that mirrors information 
in the Prescription-Mediator so that the Patient can always get 
updated information overview of available prescriptions via 
Internet

National Summary 
Care Record

see KJ

NAV Norwegian Labour and Welfare Administratio
NHN NHN (Norvegian Health-Net, no:Norsk Helsenett) is a closed 

sector-network that provides network-services to all actors in 
Health Sector.

Norsk Helsenett see NHN
Norvegian Health-Net see NHN
Norwegian Institute of 
Public Health

see FHI

Online-Pharmacy makes it possible to order prescription drugs online and get them 
delivered to your door

Patient A person who contacts health professionals or health service 
requesting health care, or who receives or gets offered health care 
in individual cases.

PKI Public Key Infrastructure(short PKI) is a framework for the 
issuance, management and use of digital certificates across 
computer networks

PLO Nursing Care Institutions (no: Pleie- og omsorgstjeneste)
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Abbreviation/Term Explanation
Prescriber person or legal entity with the right to prescribe drugs and 

reimbursable merchandise (medical supplies and food-
supplements); often used as a synonym for whoever has prescribed
a particular prescription.

Prescribing-Module see FM
Prescription-Mediator see RF
Reit medications, food-supplements or medical equipment can be 

dispatched several times on the same prescription (as prescribed  
by the Prescriber)

reiteration see Reit
Reseptformidler see RF
RF Prescription-Mediator (no: Reseptformidler short:RF) has a central

role in sharing and dispatching information among e-Prescription 
parties; it is e-Prescription’s central database and messaging 
provider

Rikstrygdeverket see RTV
RTV National Sosial Security Administration (no: Rikstrygdeverket, 

later NAV …)
SLV State Medicine Agency, (no: Statens Legemiddelverket) 

Responsible for managing and operation of FEST, processes 
applications for exemption-approval

SMTP Simple Mail Transfer Protocol (SMTP) is an Internet standard for 
electronic mail (email) transmission

State Medicine Agency see SLV
Statens 
Legemiddelverket

see SLV

Web services Web services describe a standardized way of integrating Web-
based applications using open standards over an Internet protocol 
backbone

Table 7: Abbreviations and terms
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Appendix D: e-Prescription Message 
Overview 

ID Name Comment
M1 Resept Resepten inneholder ett enkelt forskrivningselement samt:

 Attributter som styrer videre behandlingen av resepten 
 Tillegg for søknad om godkjenningsfritak til 

Legemiddelverket
 Informasjon for ekspederingsanmodning. Denne 

informasjonen gir opphav til M21 – 
ekspederingsanmodning

M2 Søknad om 
individuell
refusjon

Søknad om individuell refusjon til HELFO. Sendes som en 
selvstendig melding uavhengig av en spesifikk resept, men 
gjerne samtidig med at det sendes en resept på omsøkt preparat.

M3 Anmodning om 
søknad til
Legemiddelverket 

Anmodning med grunnlaget for søknad om godkjenningsfritak 
til Legemiddelverket.

M4.1 Forespørsel om
referansenummer

Melding som ber om referansenummer fra Reseptformidleren

M4.2 Referansenummer Referansenummer i henhold til forespørsel
M5 Tilbakekalling av 

resept
Tilbakekaller en resept. 

M5.2 Kvittering på
tilbakekalling resept

Bekrefter at tilbakekalling er/vil bli gjennomført

M6 Utleveringsrapport
Rekvirent

Variant av M10 hvor informasjon om priser og egenandel er 
fjernet.

M7 Slettet resept i
Reseptformidleren

Melding til rekvirent om at resepten er tilbakekalt og slettet i 
Reseptformidleren

M8 Utleveringsrapport
Fastlege

Variant av M10 hvor informasjon om priser og egenandel er 
fjernet og hvor tilhørende resept (M1) er vedlagt dersom det 
gjelder en elektronisk resept.

M9.1 Forespørsel om 
resepter på pasient

Forespørsel fra utleverer om resepter i Reseptformidleren

M9.2 Reseptliste utleverer Liste med nøkkelinfo om alle resepter i Reseptformidleren. Svar 
på M9.1

M9.3 Forespørsel om 
nedlasting av resept

Forespørsel om nedlasting av resept.
Brukes også til å sende informasjon om hvorfor reseptlisten ble 
lastet ned uten videre ekspedering.

M9.4 Nedlasting av resept Resept med utleveringshistorikk og sikkerhetskontroll-objekt 
(SKO)

M9.5 Forespørsel om 
resepter på pasient

Forespørsel fra rekvirent om en pasients resepter i 
Reseptformidleren.

M9.6 Reseptliste rekvirent Liste med reseptinformasjon, svar på M9.5, samt tilhørende 
resepter (M1) og utleveringer (M6).

M9.11 Forespørsel om 
Legemidler i bruk

Forespørsel fra rekvirent eller apotek om en pasients Legemidler
i bruk

M9.12 Nedlasting av Legemidler i bruk for pasienten
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ID Name Comment
Legemidler i bruk

M9.21 Hent endrede 
multidosepasienter

Etterspør liste over fødselsnummer med multidosepasienter som 
apoteket er multidoseansvarlig for og som har fått en endring i 
sine legemidler/resepter siden oppgitt dato.

M9.22 Endrede 
multidosepasienter

Liste over pasienter som har fått en endring i sine 
legemidler/resepter siden oppgitt dato i M9.21.

M10 Utleveringsrapport Melding om hva som er utlevert med tidspunkt for utlevering, 
informasjon om generisk bytte, eventuelle endringer i 
forskrivning og referanse til resept.
Brukes også til å sende informasjon om hvorfor nedlasting av 
resept ble utført når det ikke skjedde en ekspedering, og 
informasjon om at pasienten ikke ønsker utleveringsrapport til 
fastlege(reservasjon).

M12 Søknadssvar 
individuell refusjon

Svar på søknad om individuell refusjon til HELFO. 

M14 Søknad om 
godkjenningsfritak til
Legemiddelverket

Søknad om godkjenningsfritak til behandling hos SLV. Sendes 
fra RF til SLV med basis i mottatt M3 fra Apotek.

M15 Søknadssvar fra 
Legemiddelverket

Svar på søknad om godkjenningsfritak.
Svaret går til Reseptformidleren for behandling og videre til 
rekvirent og eventuelt apotek. Søknadssvar kan sendes som svar 
på notifisering, uten at søknad foreligger.

M18 Oppgjørskrav Inneholder krav om refusjon for utlevering av refusjonsberettiget
vare. Dersom kravet gjelder en elektronisk resept vedlegges 
resepten, med tilhørende sikkerhetskontroll-objekt, som 
dokumenterer rekvireringen og kundens kvittering/vare sendt 
som dokumenterer utleveringen. Dersom kundens kvittering 
mangler begrunnes dette.

M20 Notifisering Melding om utlevert legemiddel til Legemiddelverket med 
komplett resept (M1) vedlagt.
Sendes for alle resepter der søknad om godkjenningsfritak til 
Legemiddelverket er fylt ut (dette gjelder både ved notifisering 
og søknad som krever behandling av Legemiddelverket).

M21 Ekspederingsanmodn
ing

Anmodning til utleverer om forsendelse, utlevering eller 
ekspedering av resept for legemiddelassistert rehabilitering 
(LAR).

M22 Oppgjørsresultat Tilbakemelding fra HELFO til utleverer om resultatet av 
kontrollen av oppgjør.

M23 Utbetalingsmelding Melding som viser summen av oppgjørsresultatene (M22) som 
er sendt til utbetaling

M24.1 Samtykkeregistrering Melding om, eller sletting av, pasientens samtykke til utsendelse 
av utleveringsrapport fra Reseptformidleren til pasientens 
fastlege.

M24.2 Svar 
samtykkeregistrering

Svar på M24.1, inneholder status på pasientens registrerte 
samtykke.

M24.3 Flytting av samtykker Meldingens sendes fra fastlege som har byttet 
organisasjonstilhørighet (byttet HER-id på organisasjon den er 
knyttet til).
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ID Name Comment
M24.4 Endringer av 

samtykke i RF
Meldingen sendes asynkront fra RF til ny organisasjon for 
fastlege som har meldt flytting av samtykker M24.3.

M24.5 Informasjon om 
flyttede samtykker

Meldingen sendes asynkront fra RF til gammel organisasjon for 
fastlegen som har meldt flytting av samtykker M24.3.

M25.1 Legemidler i bruk 
(LIB)

Melding som inneholder alle legemidler og kosttilskudd som 
pasienten skal bruke. M25.1 sendes fra LIB-ansvarlig lege. 
Brukes ved etablering av multidose, når legen registrerer seg 
som LIB-ansvarlig lege for andre pasienter tilknyttet PLO, ved 
endringer fra legen og også som bekreftelse på forslag til 
justeringer fra apotek.

M25.2 Legemidler i bruk 
(LIB)

Melding som inneholder alle legemidler og kosttilskudd som 
pasienten skal bruke. M25.2 sendes fra apotek for 
multidosepasienter. Brukes til å formidle forslag til justeringer 
fra apotek.

M25.3 Legemidler i bruk 
(LIB)

Melding som inneholder alle legemidler og kosttilskudd som 
pasienten skal bruke. M25.3 sendes fra apotek. Brukes til å gi 
informasjon om hva som er pakket i multidose og utlevert.

M27.1 Registrering av 
multidoseapotek/LIB
-ansvarlig lege

Apotek registrer at det multidosepakker legemidler for oppgitt 
pasient. Lege registrerer seg som LIB- ansvarlig lege for 
pasienten. 

M27.2 Svar registrering av 
multidoseapotek/LIB
-ansvarlig lege

Svar på M27.1, inneholder informasjon om 
multidoseansvarlig/LIB-ansvarlig og eventuelt tidligere LIB-
ansvarlig lege

M28 Endring av LIB-
ansvarlig lege

Melding til LIB-ansvarlig lege om at ny lege har meldt seg på 
som LIB-ansvarlig lege

M30 FEST-meldingen Overføring av informasjon til og fra Legemiddelverkets FEST-
database.

MV Verify Melding for å kunne teste oppkobling mot RF og for å kunne 
registrere data i RF om installasjonen som sender meldingen. 

Table 8: e-Prescription Message Overview (Direktoratet for e-Helse , 2015a)
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Appendix E: e-Prescription Message 
Requirements

Requirements that apply to all messages:

 There should generally not be empty elements in a message. This applies especially to:
o All items of type PQ should include both V and U attributes with content
o All items of type CV should contain both DN, V and S attributes with content
o All items of type CS will contain both V and DN attributes with content

 There should not be used values that exceed the requirements for maximum field 
length

For M1 message there are following additional requirements:

 It may be used only paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 and H-prescription authority 905 on drugs
 It may be used only paragraph 5 on medical disposables
 It can only be used paragraph 6 of nourishment Milder
 There cannot be a prescription for supplements
 There cannot be a prescription for breast prosthesis
 In a drug prescription shall, at least the following fields to be specified

o All fields are mandatory in the message
o Antall of Mengde (Number or Amount)
o DosVeiledEnkel and / or Dosering
o Bruk (Use)
o Pack Info Prescription (effective drug pack)

 In a drug prescription, the following fields from FEST SHOULD NOT be filled inn:
o Preparatomtaleavsnitt
o Hjelpestoff
o Reseptgyldighet
o ProduktInfo
o RefVirkestoff
o SortertVirkestoffMedStryke
o AdministreringLegemiddel
o PakningsByttegruppe
o Refusjon
o Opioidsoknad
o TypeSoknadSlv
o RefVilkar
o Ean
o IkkeKonservering
o Pakningsinfo
o PrisVare
o Markedsforingsinfo 

  In a prescription for foodstuffs shall minimum, the following shall be stated:
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o Varegruppekode
o RefHjemmel (§6)
o ProdGruppe 

 In a prescription for medical disposables must at least the following shall be stated:
o Varegruppekode
o RefHjemmel (§5)
o ProdGruppe

 In ReseptDokHandelsvare shall not be provided product if this is not explicitly stated 
in structured reimbursement conditions in FEST

(resource: Direktoratet for e-Helse (2016a))
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Appendix F: Codes in e-Prescription

Code Class Attributte
7402 Type varegruppe fra 
apotek
og/eller bandasjist

Reseptdokument varegruppekode

7403 Produktgruppe Reseptdokument - 
handelsvare

produktgruppe

7403 Produktgruppe Reseptinformasjon (9.2) produktgruppe

7403 Produktgruppe M30 Katalog Handelsvare og
katalog Kodeverk

produktgruppe

7404 Metode for utlevering 
av
vare

Informasjon for
ekspederingsanmodning

Metode for ekspedering

7405 Begrunnelse for søknad
til
NAV om bruk av legemiddel 
som
ikke er godkjent

M2 Søknad om individuell
refusjon

Særlige grunner

7406 Unntakskode for 
nødsøk

M09-1 Forespørsel om
tilgjengelige resepter på 
pasient

årsakskode

7407 Status for søk etter 
resept 

M09-2 Reseptliste status søk

7408 Status resept Reseptinformasjon (9.2) status resept

7408 Status resept M09-4 Nedlasting av resept status resept

7408 Status resept Reseptinformasjon (9.6) status resept

7410 Status oppgjør fra NAV
til
utleverer

Regning (M22) Status

7411 Kanselleringskode for
ekspedering av vare

M10 Utleveringsrapport kanselleringskode

7411 Kanselleringskode for
ekspedering av vare

M09-3 Forespørsel om 
nedlasting
av resept

kanselleringskode
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Code Class Attributte

7412 Grunnlag for 
intervensjon
ved endringer i 
legemiddelbruk

Intervensjon intervensjonskode

7413 Type intervensjon av
legemiddel

Intervensjon endringstype

7414 Reseptmedium Utlevering (M18) resepttype

7415 Egenandelskode Egenandel (M18) egenandelskode

7416 Dokumentasjon av
konvensjonsland og 
arbeidstaker

Pasient (M18) dokumentasjon

7417 Byttereservasjon vare Utlevering (M18) byttereservasjon

7418 Refusjonskode tilstand M30, M1 og M18

7419 Feilmeldingskodeverk 
for
eResept

Apptec fra RF

7420 Type utleveringssted 
for
legemiddel

M30

7421 Reseptgruppe Legemiddel (M1 + M30) reseptgruppe

7422 Søknadstype Legemiddel (M1 + M30) søknadstype SLV

7423 Pristype for medisinsk 
utstyr
og næringsmidler

Pris i katalog Handelsvare 
(M30)

pristype

7424 Preparattype 
legemiddel 

Legemiddel (M1 + M30) preparattype

7425 NAV-kontorer Refusjonshjemmel (M18) vedtaksenhet

7426 
Helsepersonellregisterets
(HPR) klassifikasjon av
spesialiteter

M01 Resept legens spesialitet
(EPJ)

7426 Helseperson legens spesialitet
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Code Class Attributte
Helsepersonellregisterets
(HPR) klassifikasjon av
spesialiteter

7426 
Helsepersonellregisterets
(HPR) klassifikasjon av
spesialiteter

M30 katalog Vilkår Strukturert vilkår

7427 Hjemmel for refusjon 
med
medisinsk begrunnelse - ny
forskrift

Reseptdokument refusjonshjemmel

7427 Hjemmel for refusjon 
med
medisinsk begrunnelse - ny
forskrift

M2 Søknad om individuell
refusjon

refusjonshjemmel

7427 Hjemmel for refusjon 
med
medisinsk begrunnelse - ny
forskrift

Reseptinformasjon (9.2) refusjonshjemmel

7427 Hjemmel for refusjon 
med
medisinsk begrunnelse - ny
forskrift

Refusjonshjemmel (M18) refusjonshjemmel

7427 Hjemmel for refusjon 
med
medisinsk begrunnelse - ny
forskrift

Katalog Refusjon, klasse
refusjonshjemmel (M30)

refusjonshjemmel

7429 Status for utfallet av 
HPRsjekk

M22

7430 Avvisningsgrunn M22

7433 Status for rekvirent søk 
på
resepter

M9.6

7434 Refusjonshjemmel 
diagnose
ICPC

Refusjonskode (M30 katalog
refusjon)

refusjonskode

7435 Refusjonshjemmel 
diagnose

Refusjonskode (M30 katalog
refusjon)

refusjonskode
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Code Class Attributte
ICD

7435 Refusjonshjemmel 
diagnose
ICD

Diagnose (M30) Diagnosekode

7436 Status søknad SLV Reseptinformasjon (9.2) status søknad SLV

7436 Status søknad SLV M09-4 Nedlasting av resept status søknad SLV

7436 Status søknad SLV Reseptinformasjon (9.6) status søknad SLV

7437 Vilkårsgruppe Vilkår (M30) vilkårsgruppe

7438 Vilkår gjelder for Vilkår (M30) gjelder for

7439 Type (strukturering av
vilkår)

Strukturert vilkår (M30) Type

7440: Forskrivningsnivå Handelsvarer (M30)

7441 Varseltype Varsel fra SLV (M30) varseltype

7442 Visningsregel – 
mottaker Varsel fra SLV 

(M30) visningsregel

7443 Varighet M30 Reseptgyldighet

7444 Kodet info M30

7445 Styrkeoperator Virkestoff med styrke (M30) styrkeoperator
7446 Oppføringsstatus Enkeltoppføring FEST 

(M30)
registreringsstatus

7447 Vaksinestandard Produktinformasjon (M30 
katalog
LegemiddelMerkevare)

vaksinestandard

7448 Legemiddelform Legemiddel (M1 + M30) legemiddelform kort
7449 Pakningstype Pakningsinformasjon (M30

katalog LegemiddelPakning)
pakningstype

7450 Byttegruppe Byttegruppe (M30) byttegruppekode

7451 GruppeNR
(Refusjonsområde)

Refusjonsgruppe (M30 
katalog
Refusjon)

gruppenummer
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Code Class Attributte

7452 Enhet for pakning Pakningsinformasjon (M30
katalog LegemiddelPakning)

enhet for pakningsstørrelse

7452 Enhet for pakning VirkestoffMedStyrke (M30
katalog Virkestoff)

Styrkenevner

7452 Enhet for pakning VirkestoffMedStyrke (M30
katalog Virkestoff)

Alternativ styrkenevner

7452 Enhet for pakning Produktinfo (M30 katalog
Handelsvare)

enhet for pakningsstørrelse

7452 Enhet for pakning M1 Magistrell resept

7453 Pristype legemidler Pris (M30 katalog
LegemiddelPakning)

pristype

7454 Begrunnelse for søknad
til
HELFO om bruk av
næringsmiddel

M2 Søknad om individuell
refusjon
Særlige grunner

7455 Type samtykke M24.1 Samtykke type samtykke

7456 Samtykke M24.1 Samtykke samtykke gitt av

7457 Svar på samtykke M24.2 Svar på samtykke Svar

7458 Begrunnelse M24.2 Svar på samtykke begrunnelse

7459 Status søk M26.2 Svar fra fastlegeregisteret 
status søk

7460 Feilmeldingskoder for 
FEST

M30 Apprec

7461 Kode for årsak til fri
egenandel

M18

7462 EØS dokumentasjon M1 og M18

7470 Bolus Administrering (M30) Bolus

7471 Injeksjonshastighet for 
bolus 

Administrering (M30) Injeksjonshastighet bolus

7472 Deling av dose Administrering (M30) Deling

7473 Behandlingsfase Doseringsforslag (M30 
katalog Diagnose)

Behandlingsfase
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Code Class Attributte

7474 Enhet for doseres etter Doseringsregel (M30 katalog
Diagnose)

Enhet for doseres etter

7475 Doseringsperiode Godkjent normaldose (M30
Katalog Diagnose)

Periode

7475 Doseringsperiode Godkjent maksimaldose 
(M30 Katalog Diagnose)

Periode

7476 Oppmerksomhet Legemiddelforslag (M30 
katalog diagnose)

Oppmerksomhet

7477 Administrasjonsvei Administrering (M30) Administrasjonsvei

7478 Kortdose Administrering (M30) Kortdose

7479 Forholdsregel ved 
inntak

Administrering (M30) ForhandsRegelInntak

7480 Enhet for dosering M1

7480 Enhet for dosering M2 Høyeste døgndose

7480 Enhet for dosering Administrering (M30) EnhetDosering

7481 Avslagsgrunner ved 
søknad om individuell 
refusjon

Søknadssvar (M12) Avslagsgrunn

7482 Beslutning ved søknad 
om individuell refusjon

Søknadssvar (M12) Beslutning

7483 Relevans for 
interaksjoner 

Interaksjon (M30) Relevans

7484 Enhet for
kvantum/pakningstype

Pakningsinformasjon (M10, 
M6,
M8, M20), kun
utleveringsmelding fra 
apotek

EnhetPakning

7485 Kildegrunnlag for
interaksjoner

Interaksjon (M30) Kildegrunnlag

7486 Klasse for varsel M30 Varsel SLV

7487 
Oppbevaringsbetingelser

M30 Administrering

7488 Bruksområde til etikett M30 Administrering
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Code Class Attributte
7489 DDD måleenhet M30 Administrering

7490 Rolle i forhold til 
pasient 

M25 Rolle

7491 TypeResept M25 Enkeltoppføring LIB

7492 Ompakkingsgrunn M25 Utlevering

7493 Svar på oppføring i LIB M25 Enkeltoppføring LIB

7494 Årsak til seponering M25 Seponering

7495 Kommentar til 
oppføring i
LIB

M25 Enkeltoppføring LIB

7496 Registreringsstatus M30

7497 Reaksjonstype M25 Legemiddelallergi

7498 Kilde til opplysning M25 Legemiddelallergi

7499 Årsak til at 
forhåndsgodkjent
preparat ikke er forsøkt

M2 Tidligere behandling

7500 Årsak til tilbakekalling M5 Tilbakekallingsgrunn

7501 Årsak til manglende
kvittering

M18

7502 ADQS M1 Magistrell resept

7503 Status kvittering på
tilbakekalling av resept

M5.2 Status tilbakekalling

Table 9: Codes in e-Prescription (Direktoratet for e-Helse , 2014)
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